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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June 23, 1862. Vol, 5. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 22, 1866. Terms Eight Dollarsper annum, in advance, 
* * 'i/. » 
^ 
_ 
-4^ * 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS In published cvel'y tiny, (Sunday excepted, ut No. 1 Piintcia' 
xehango Commercial .Street, Portland, by N. A. fOSTiB, Proprietor, 
1'erms : —Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
the MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tbe anie place o*rery Thursday moiuiug at $2.00 a year, 
^variably in advance. 
Kates om Advertimcnu.—One inch 01 tpace, in eugth 01 column, constitutes a “square.” • 1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu ng every other day alter fir-t week, 50 cents. Halt square, three Insertions or loss, 75 cents: one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.05 oer square 
per week; three,insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square fbr the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square fbr each subsequent 
ntertlon. 
Advertisement* inserted ill the “Maine STATE 
Press”(which has a large circulation in every par- ol* the State I for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
entertainments. 
DEERING IIALL. 
POSITIVELY THUEE NIGHTS OKLY 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, • 
«•%-< !W, JT and as. 
THE GREAT CONSOLIDATION I 
NEWCOMB * ARLINGTON’S 
MINSTREES ! 
Now the Popular Hnwtioa af the Day! 
Associated with this talented Corps de Airique, are the two best of living Comedians, tneWondrous Her- 
nandez, and Billy Emerson, Comedian, the greatest ! 
Song and Dance man in the world. 
l~*r"Six First Class Comedians appear nightly in connection with the other portion of this grand enter- 
tainment, which will prove to be of an entire new 
and original character. 
Admission—Uallory 36 cento. Reserved Scats 
50 cento. Doors open at 7. commence at 8 o'clock. 
no22d6t N. D. ROBERTS, Agrttt. 
T*. Y. M. C. A.. 
COURSE LECTURES 
SECOND LECTURE 
BY HON. 
A. H. Bullock, Governor of Mass., 
ON 
Monday Evening, Nov. 26tli, 
—IN THE— 
STATE STREET CHURCH. & 
fcS^Sutyect “The five historic Periodsqf America.'* 
Music appropriate to the place and occasion previ- 
ous to the lecture. 
The pews on one side of the church reserved until 
74 o’clock for seaeon ticket holders. 
Season tickets, $1.50; Evening ticket*, 25 Ceuta; to be had at H. Packard's, corner of Congress and Oak 
streets; Short & Loring’a, corner Free and Center 
streets; Carter & Dresser's, Fore sheet, fi>ot of Ex- 
change ; Geyer’s Stationery Store, 13 Free St., and at 
the door. 
Doors open at 64 o’clock. Lecture 74 o’clock. nov20dlw 
Theatre, Heering Hall. 
Bidn’ell A Brow op, Lmwn & Managers. 
G. B. Wilson, Stage Manager. 
WEDNESDAY, NOY. 21, AND EVEEY EVENING 
DURING THE WEEK, 
MR. S, E. BROWNE, 
The favorite versatile actor in several of his most 
popular characters, embodying 
Fun and Sentiment Combined! 
supported by the full strength of the 
Superior Hrmatic Company! 
tSr“Full particulars in Daily Programmes. 
November 21. d4t. 
————■uh——man tmbm n~w— -gi 
WAWTED. 
Agents Wanted! 
To canvass for the cheapest and the best selling 
book in the country. 
aiEAI»JUBV>8 H INTO BY 
tip THE | 
CHEAT HEBELLIOWI 
Two volume* complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo I 
Pages, sold for Five Dollars. 
63^°Many agents are making from $50 to $100 per 
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription 
only. 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uticanvasscd ter- 
ritory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars and terms apply to or address 
J. PATTEN FITCH, 
Lock Box 1722. No 2334 Congress St., near City Hall, 
Portland, Maine. no21d3w 
Wanted. 
THREE or lour thousand dollars for two or three years, for which the best of security will bo giv- 
en. Address Box 205#, Portland Post Office. 
November 21. dlw1* 
wantedT 
A SMART, enterprising man, of good address, as Special Agent for the sale of an article of uni- 
versal use, superior to anything of the kind over be- 
fore offered in this market. Unusual inducements 
offered. Apply for two day* to 
C. C. DICKERMAN* 
United States Hotel. 
November 21. dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable fin sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtf 13!) Commercial street. 
Warned. 
■4 /~V/rA BUSHELS good Pnmpkin Seeds by LUU KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
rfov 13—film 
Agents Wanted. 
T^OR the Gold Moilnl Sowing Machines, Jl In every City and County in the Union. The 
least comnlicatnd two- hrea I machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNS* »N & CO. 
Nov. 6 1ml Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
Hoys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply immediately to 
oc30dtf CHARLES CUST1S & CO. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
lUv Girls to do housework, cook, #rc., in Pri- 
vate (amities and hotels in this city and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also r*o Girls t » work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us, a? we wili supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3514 Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept26dtt_ _late WHITNEY & CO. 
Agen ts Wanted ! 
FOR FRANK MOORE'S 
“ Women of the War 
WONDERFULLY POPULAR ! 
SO popular has It already become, (not one month yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people 
are writing for it from all sections of the country. 
From one City alone, 172 persons have written for 
this Work,—could not wait for Agents. 
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on 
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, ana want Profita- ble Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of 
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
C. A. CHAPIN, 
Room 9, 2U Free Street, Portland. 
nov 13 d&wtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found 
AT Western Depot, a small package of money which the owner can have by applying to 
noliOdlw A. KEITH, 13 Free street. 
owners" WANTED! 
WANTED, 
OWNEBS for the following articles at POLICE OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant, 
Chart*, Beds and Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel, 
Dishes, &c., lost in the late lire.nol(*12w 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a gentleman and his wife; private family pre- ferred. References given arid required, 
Address A. B. W., Portland P. O. no20dlw* 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accommodated wlt]y pleas- ant rooms and board in a small family at 51 Free 
street. References required. nolftllw* 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife can have very pleasant rooms, with board in the upper part of the city, if 
applied for Immediately. 
Address “Board, P. O. Box 2079.” nolGdlw 
TO LET. 
WITHOUT Board, a pleasant front room furn- ished. in the Western part of the City, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Of- 
fice, Portland. nov 16 tf* 
Ggp"Every style of Job wort neatly execute 1 ai 
this office. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
HEAVY CROSS FIRf 1 
■ ITT 
A' I 
NOT OUTFLANKfeD ! 
-IT q'1 
THE EINEMY' 
Twice Repulsed. 
J. F. LAW), 
105 Federal Street, 
HAVING resumed business again, Las iu store a good assortment of 
Crockery, 
Glass Ware. 
Tabip Cwrr&v y, 
Silver PlgAetTWare, 
Lamps, 
Lamp) Trimmings. 
A portion of these Goods were saved from the Arc 
of Oct 9th. and will l>e sold at 
Reduced Pilces! 
Table Cutlery Slightly Damaged ! 
iWwl fl MP I IdBBM 
At Less than Cost l 
I am constantly receiving 
stew g o on s / 
Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail as low as can 
be bought elsewhere. 
UNION BURNING FLUID! 
No Smoll or Smoke—(heap as Kerosene and will 
bum aa long. 
Patent Itletalic Top 'Chimules t 
A NEW ARTICLE. 
Nov 22—dlw&eodlw 
Copartnership Notice ! 
WB have this day admitted Mr. C. H. ALLEN to 
f f onr firm and the business hereafter will be 
conducted under the firm name of 
CORNISH, ALLEN d CO., 
At the CU<1 Stand 
No. 3(50 Congrees Street, 
IVVI. COBSHU & CO. 
Portland, Nov 19, I860. 
CORNISH, ALLEN & CO., 
Will continue the manufacture of 
Custom Tin Wax e ! 
We shall keep on hand 
A SELECT STOCK OF 
Hardware^ Cutlery, 
Kitchen* Furnishing fiooda, Japaucd 
Britannia, Wooden and Plated 
Ware, &r., &e. 
Jobbing and Repairing done to order. Cash paid 
or Goods exchanged for all kinds ofbarter. no22dl \v 
Another Changt of Rase ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT — 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. M. ELDER 
Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and the 
public geneially that having rebuilt his store at 
NO. 33 MIDDLE STREET, 
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, &c. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description of 
work manufactured to order. nov22dtf 
CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN 
335 Congress Street, 
RESPECTFULLY invites all to call and exam- ine the 'arge and assorted stock of 
CLOTHING ! 
HATS ANI) CAPS! 
Boots, Furnisliini; Goods ! 
CUTLERY, HOSIERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac., See. , 
Which will be sold Cheaper than the Chen peat. 
J. NEWMAN. 
Portland, Nov. 22, d3w 
JUST RECEIVED! 
At the New li-ok Store ot 
C. n. CHISHOLM <0 BROS., 
307 CongrresY Street, 
1 Case English Fancy Stationery, 
Dir.rt from London, England. 
iST CALI, ANf> EXAMINE .At 
Portland, Me., Nov. 21, itCG. nov 22 dSt 
Copartnership Notice ! 
New Provssion Store. 
rpHE subscribers have tliis day formed a Co-rnrt- X nership under the name of WIXMHIF Ik 
LEIInHTON, for the transaction of Provision & 
Country Produce Business, and have taken the Store 
No. 33D Congee** Street, recently occupied by 
Mr. Wm. M. W1SWELL, ami hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure 
a fair share of patronage. 
EDMUND WINSHIP, 
ANDREW LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov. 12,1866. nov 22 d3w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
-AX- 
Yarmoutli, Maine. 
THE Winter Term will commence Dec 3. For particulars enquire of E. S. HOYT, A. M., 
Principal, or 
no22eods.-w2iv48_ JAMES BATES, Sec’y. 
Farm for Sale. 
IN SCARBOROUGH, about 7 miles from Portland, on Beech Ridge,” (so called,) contains about 75 
acres mowing, tillage, a good Orchard and pastnre, ami 
30 acres wood and timber. Buildings find situated 
and in good repair, with .a good cellar and cistern. 
Good Dairy ami convenient wells of water. 
Apply to JOHN LIBBY 41 h, near the premises, or WOODBURY LIBBY, Scarboro’. 
HENRY H. A EDWIN LIBBY. 
nov 22 cod&w3w* 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House mart; and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS A CO., 117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1S0C. nov22dtf 
drTgobdon 
HAS 
Removed his Besidence to the Preble House. 
Office, ns usual in Morton Block. 
Nov 22-dlw*__ 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Brackett St. and Commercial Wharf, an Old Calf Skin Wallet, containing about SRO, 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
No. 50 Brackett Street. 
_ 
nov 22 d3t* 
Boarders. 
A Good Clas> of Boarders can be accommodated at 17, Brick House, Fore Street. nov 22 dlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Only $1,000! 
DOU a good one and a half story HOUSE in Bid- L deford, only live years old—contains 7 rooms, 
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with 
young lmit trees. Lot 42 by 9« feet. Applv imme- 
diately to W. H. JERliiS, 
nov 22 d3w Ite:il Estate Agent. 
ESCAPED FROM JAIL I 
$300 REWARD ! 
Escaped from tlie Portland Jail, on tlie niglit of the 
19th, the following dose lifted persons:— 
HAJUUKIr NGVILLL'. 27 years of age, 5 feet 
8 tncliQB high, dark complexion, blaclc curly hair, 
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey 
pants and vest and round top hat. 
FBEDERICK KfOHABDS, about 5 feet 
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping 
shoulders, hail on gray sack coat, black vest and 
pants and btown neck-tie. lie wore a silk beaver hat. 
CHABLER HU A IN ARIA, about 22 yoave 
old. six feet high, dark complexion, one eye bightless, and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry 
build. He wofe a coot originally dark blue, but now 
failed to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with hma buakles, and an imitation Septcji 
cap, 
WKIiVVtt K ftSUHVI^TON, about 6 i«r 8| inched high, pretty stout build, dark coifcplcxinn, with heavy ami rather sunken black eyes, and tiiin 
moustache. Wore short daik coat, pants and vest 
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and 
black cloth cap. 
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1 
ft’clock. s 
I offer tlie following rewards for their apprehension, 
or such Information as shall ensure their arrest:— 
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100 
_ SAMUEL NEVILLE.1. 100 
CHARLES BRAINARD. 50 
MELVIN KJENNISTON. 50 
6GOII6G IV. PARkGB, 
r* Sheriff and Jailor. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1860. nov21U4w 
Caution. 
EORGE SAMPSON and O. H. DAVENPORT, 
I who, previous t o January 1, 1860, carried on the 
Directory Publishing Business fur nearly ten years as 
partner!? ot the late George Adams, under the style ot 
Adams, Sampson & Co., have since the above date, 
and will in future, continue tlie same under the style 
of Sampson, Davenport & Co. As other parties are 
now Canvassing in various places jor I >iroctorios, leav- 
ing tlie impr ssion that they are our successors or 
agents, we hereby caution the business community 
against doing business with them on our account. 
To protect our Boston and New England Directory 
patrons and the public generally from the many tm- 
positi.ns practised upon them, we shall hereafter in- 
variably provide all persons with certificates of author- 
ity who are authorized to act as agents fur the various 
Directories issued from this office. Our Massachusetts 
Directory and Register, now being canvassed for, will 
be issued in January, 1367. Wo have not, at present, 
any agents out on our New England Directory. 
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO., 
Directory Publishers, 47 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 
Nov 20—d3t 
"THE PEI* IE MIGBTIEK THAN 
THE SIVOKH.” 
The QoH Pen-Bast and Cheapen of Pen?. 
Morton’s Gold Pens J 
The Best Pens in tlie World! 
For fiileat his Headquarters, No 23 Maiden Lane, 
Now York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
satne prices. 
J3P3 A Catalogue*, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20diwnm A. MORTON, 
CAUTION 
To Purchasers and Dealers in the Celebrated 
Water-Proof & Ooll-Pro f Aret cGaiter Shoes 
Patented by T. C. Walc», of Boston. 
rjpHE Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, of X Naugatuck, Connection!, would inform Dealers 
and the public generally that they are the exclusive 
owners ot the Patent and Sole Manufacturers of the 
above-named Shoe, and will promptly prosecute any 
and all infringements of their rights under said Pa- 
tents. All genuine Are tie* are bound With cord 
arid have the name ot the Patentee and of our Com- 
pany on the bottom. All others are but poor imita- 
tions. The public will promote their own interests 
by purchasing those only made bv this Company, at 
Naugatuck, Conn. WALES. EMMONS & CO., Nop. 
171 and 173 Pearl street, Boston, and BREEDEN & 
SOUTHWICK, Nos. 107 and 100 Liberty street, New 
York, are Sole Agents for the sale of the above-named 
Shoes. GEO. H. SCRANTON, Tieas. 
JAMES E. ENGLISH, Prest. novlOdlw 
Men’s Grloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
NTorton Block, 
Clinvlcs Custis & Co. 
nov21—d3t 
GElVTLlhtlEN WISHING 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can bo done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
IVo. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress fit. 
Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- 
ful attention. 
Ladies’ Satqpies T 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
EXT3 Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CnARTiRS Iff. MAROxYRY. 
g^r nighest Cash price raid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—d3m 
31. C. 31. Ar 
SPECIAL JIIIETISG. 
V SPECIAL MEETING of-tlie MAINE CHARI- TABLE MECHANIC AfiSSOCJ ATION will bo 
hcbl in Mechanics’ Hall, on THURSDAY EVEN- 
ING, Nov. 22d, at 71 o'clock. 
A full attendance Is requested as matterfl pertaiu- 
inz to the sale of. the Hall will be considered. 
Per order, STEPHEN MARSH, 
nov20ltl Secrclary. 
Fi'ycbus'g Academy ! 
Tlie Winter Term of this Institution will com- 
mence on 
Wednesday, JYov. 28th. 
CHAS. D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
D. B. SEWALL, Secretary. 
nov2ldlw 
Portland Post Office. 
TYE and after MONDAY, Nov. 12th, 18(16, Western 
\ } Mails close at 8.00 A. XI. and 1. to P. M. Due at 
12.40 and 7.40 P. M. 
Eastern Mails close at 12 M. 
Bangor and Grand Trunk Mail* due at 2.00 P. M. 
Kennebec Mails due at 2.15 P. M. 
Portland & Rochester cl<»sc at C A. M. and 1 P. M 
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M. 
Country Mails close at C A. M. Due at 5.30 P. M. 
nov0<l2w W. DAVIS, P. M. 
Tlie Portland Glass Company 
Arc prepared to furnish 
Rich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets! 
And ail hinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.— 
Samples may be seen at their Manufactory. nol7dlm 
JUST ARRIVED! 
\\7HICH we will sell cheap for ca3h, to close con- 
▼ ? signment, 
Twenty-Five Army Wagons, 
suitable lor Dump Carts, Jiggers and Lumber Wag- 
ons. Call and examine them. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
Head Union Wharf. 
November 21. dlw 
]>i. Ij. 
MEMBERS and subscribers to tl.c Mercantile Li- brary Association arc hereby notified that the 
Library Room on Lime street will lie open for the de- 
livery of Books, Saturday Evening, November 17th. 
i^y^’It is particularly requested of persons having a 
hook taken out previous to the fire to hand it in with- 
out Author delay. 
nolC llw Per Order of Library Com. 
Confectionery Saloon for Sale. 
SITUATED on Factory Island in lhe town of Snco —has a good run of trade—is well fitted up for Ice 
Cream, <£c., and also for a Dining or Lunch Saloon. 
Apply to 
M1TCHELSON & RICHARDS, 
on the premises, 
nov 14 dtt 55 Factory Island, Saco, Mo. 
It. M. VAYSOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
i _roim.ASD, :«f. no21<lti 
For Sale Cheap. 
FIVE Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 0 feet lone each, and one counting-room Desk, a very nice 
one. F. INGRAHAM 
Yarmouth, Nov. 19,1866. 
aiiam. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—- •— ■ -- 
Thursday Morning, November 22, 1866. 
----
Foreign News per Stoamer Africa. 
SPEECH OF EARL DERBY. 
War Declared Against 
Corea. 
Rumored Alliance between RiisnIr and 
Pruaxia Unfounded. 
H alifax, N. S., Nov. 21. 
Steamship Africa, Capt. Auderson, left Liv- erpool at 10 A. M., on the loth, and Queens- 
town on the lltli, and arrived here at 5 A. M. 
She has thirteen Halifax and seventy-four 
Boston passcngeis. 
Earl Derby, iu a speech, said the Ministry de- 
sired to earn the good will of tho people by 
their Rets, hut he thought it would not be well 
at present to state how they proposed to carry 
their desire into effect. He rejoiced at the re- 
turn of peace in both hemispheres. He could 
not but believe that that great and powerful na- 
tion, America,would speedily knowhow to quell 
agitation, which at present existed within it, 
and that peace would reign from one end of its 
shores to the other. He looked upon (lie com- 
pletion of the Atlantic Telegraph cable as 
another proof that England was mistress of 
the seas. 
The London Times says Earl Derby made 
one of his happiest after dinner speeches, and 
it notices as of great importance the intimation 
that a proposition for the arrangement of the 
difference between America and England, with 
respect to the Alabama claims, would be prob- ablj entertained, and that the duties' of neu- 
trals in maritime wars might, if necessary, he 
reconsidered. 
Tho representatives of about one hundred 
and fifty trade societies met in London on the 
9tb, to arrange for the great metropolitan re- 
form demonstration By the working classes.— 
It was resolved to recommend that Dec. 3d 
he observed as a holiday, and that the em- 
ployees of labor be called upon, as far as prac- 
ticable, to close their shops. 
The Anti-Slavery Society have issued a paper 
setting forth the grounds on which they sus- 
tain the prosecution against Gov. Eyre. 
The Quebec subscription in London on the 
9th had reached £12,500 sterling.. Queen Vic- 
toria had addressed a letter of sympathy to the 
committee collecting funds, and contributed 
£100 to the fund. 
ii is reported mat a wen matured plan was 
under eonsideration by Riscoli, Chancellor of the Exchequer, for placing debentines system 
of English railways on a basis of perfect secu- 
rity, and also of making them contributors to 
the redaction of the national debt. 
Another statement is that he will propose in 
his budget that the Government assume all the 
debentines of railways, guaranteeing to the 
holders 5 per cent, less than the rail way pay, 
ami in forty years the national debt is to lie re- 
duced £120,000,000 sterling by the profits; and 
something similar in course of arrangement tor 
telegraphs. 
Fi ance.—Forty persons, chiefly students, 
were arrested at a cafe in the place St. Michael, 
Paris, charged with holding clandestine meet- 
ings and of being members of secret societies. 
The Moniteur says, in regard to the trouble 
with Corea, that in consequence of a palace re- 
actionary intrigue, several missionaries in Co- 
rea had been put to death. The French gov- 
ernment is but imperfectly acquainted with 
the facts, and had sent Admiral Rose to cruise 
off the coast of Mexico. A recent telegram 
via China, said the Admiral had .dec’ared war 
against Corea. 
Italy.—Several persons of position in Pa- 
lermo had beeu arrested for complicity in the 
September insurrectionary movement. Among 
others, the Bisboji of Moneeslo liad been dis- 
covered to be implicated. 
Rome.—Mr. Gladstone had had another in- 
terview with the Pope, and had visited many 
of the Cardinals. Rumor attributed his vis- 
its to political motives, and the London Morn- 
ing Herald charges that his design was to rec- 
oncile the Pope to the fate which awaits him, 
aud says tlmt he has completely failed in Ids' 
efforts. Earl Clarendon had also reached 
Rome and would have aii audience with the 
Pope. 
Russia.—Mouravicff Kunsay, the conqueror 
of Kars, died on the 7th inst. 
A St, Petersburg telegram sags the rumored 
alliance between Russia and Prussia is totally 
unfounded. 
In the celebration of the event of the marri- 
age of the Czarowitoli and the Princess Dag- 
mar, tile Czar issued a manifesto commuting 
the sentences of prisoners in all parts of the 
Empire, excepting Poland and Finland, and re- 
putting payment of rears of taxes. 
Count Berg has beeu appointed Field Mar- 
shal. 
India.—An official telegram dated Delhi, 
Nov. Ttli, from the Viceroy of India, says the 
distress in Orissa was believed to be diminish- 
ing. The harvest prospects were very good. 
London Money M ahket.—There was a full 
average demand for discount at the Bank re- 
duction to 4 per cent. Good hills were done in 
upper market at 3 3-4 per cent. There was a 
rather better feeling on the stock exchange, 
owing to rumors of the Government’s inten- 
tion relative to railway debentures. 
IWisrcllaiieouH Dispatches. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 21. 
A formidable protest is being signed by bus- 
iness men here, irrespective of party, against 
the removal of Commissioner Rollins, on the 
ground that changes in the revenue depart- 
ment, especially when good and experienced 
men are turned out, is damaging to the public 
interests. 
Providence, R. I., Nov. 21. 
At Valley Falls, near this city last evening, 
Ruius W. Cowden, a young married man who 
had parted from his wife, called at her resi- 
dence, and after an attempt to induce her to 
enter a carriage, attempted to cut her throat 
with a razor. She struggled desperately and 
successfully for her life, although terribly 
wounded in the face, bands, arms aud breast, 
until her grandfather came and drove off the 
murderous wretch with a club. The surgeon 
who attended the woman, sewed up sixteen 
gashes made by the razor. Tho husband elud- 
ed arrest until this forenoon, when he appear- 
ed near his father’s residence and cut his own 
throat so thoroughly that he will probably die. 
He was probably partially intoxicated. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 21. 
A fire broke out in Danville this forenoon 
consuming Crigler & Gordon’s store, Flesh- 
tnan’s dry goods store, Saddler & Co.’s clothing 
store and the Danville bakery. The arrest of a 
negro for stealing while the fire was raging, 
threatened to produce a riot among the blacks. 
All was quiet at last accounts. 
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 21. 
Robert Oould, the ex-rebel Commissioner of 
Exchange, accompanied by a niece of Jeff Da- 
vis, arrived this morning on a visit to prisoner 
and family. The Methodist Ministers from 
Richmond also had interviews with Davis to- 
day. Mr. Ould returned to Richmond this af- 
ternoon. 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 21. 
The election for officers of the Grand Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons for the State of 
South Carolina resulted in the re-election of 
Governor Orr as Grand Master, and \V. Schroe- 
der, Treasurer, R. L.Brus,Grand Secretary, vice 
A. G. Mackey. 
The Equal Rights Convention. 
Albany, N. Y., Not. 20. 
At the afternoon anil evening sessions of the 
equal rights convention, some discussion took 
place on woman’s suffrage, which was paitici- 
pated in by Olympia Brown, Fred. Douglass, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Parker Pillsbury and 
others. The attendance was large. 
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 21. 
Parker Pillsbury offered a resolution against 
the adoption of tile Constitutional Amend- 
ment by the State Legislature. 
Miss Anthony urged giving the ballot to fe- 
males, as it would tend to increase their wages 
and mitigate their toil. 
A motion was adopted to establish equal 
rights clubs throughout the State. Mr. Pills- 
bury then reported an address explaining and 
maintaining the objects of the Convention. 
Adopted. 
At the afternoon session several speeches 
were ma le by Messrs. Stanton, Parker Pills- 
bury, and Miss Bessie Bisbee. 
At the evening session the convention was 
addressed by Key. Olympel Brown; after 
which H. B. Blackman offered a resolution that 
E. C. Stanton, Frederick Douglass and Susan 
B. Anthony be a committee to present to the 
Legislature our protest against the adoption of 
the proposed Constituoional amendment, and 
our declaration of the right to be represented 
by women on equal terms with men, 
as members of the convention to revise the 
Constitution of tho States. The resolution 
was adopted. The convention was then ad- 
dressed liy Susan B. Anthony, Charles L. Ite- 
mond, Mrs. E. C. Stanton, Mrs. E. Jones, Par- 
ker Pillsbury and Lncy Stone. The conven- tion then adjourned sine die. 
Railroad Accident. 
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 21. 
The Cincinnati express train, bound east- 
ward, met with an accident about 31-2 o’clock 
this morning, four miles east of Lyons, caused 
by a broken rail, which threw off six of the 
seven passenger ears, overturning some of them. 
Twelve or fifteen passengers were more or less 
injured, bnt none seriously. Conductor Diz 
was the most seriously injured. 
laiereitiag News from Mexico* 
New York, Nov. 21. 
Advices from the City of Mexico to the 9th 
just., state that the Emperor has not yet re- turned to the capital, and although expected there on the 10th or 11th, at the departure of the steamer from Vera Cruz, he was known to 
be still at Orizaba on the 14th. It was still 
douhtuil it he would abdicate or would accede 
to the views of the conservative party which iniists upon the continuance of the Empire.— It was still asserted that he was determined 
not to abandon Mexico. 
J^Iaintenon had asked of the Minister of the Treasury the necessary orders that the Cus- 
tom House of V^ra Cruz be delivered to the 
Inspector, Rollins, by virtue of the conven- 
tion of Juue 30th; but Secretary Tamos repli- ed that as the said convention had not been 
published iti Mexico, and would not be the law of the State, lie would apply to the Empe- 
ror for instructions. 
The Patria asserts that a petition signed by 
over a thousand Mexicans has been presented 
to the Emperor praying him not to abdicate. 
Advices from Tampico state that there was 
no security for the inhabitants, nor unity of command among the Liberals, who, besides 
tliQ loans imposed in August, exacted others 
to fte amount of $1,000,000. 
TRe Castepette advises the Emperor to abdi- 
cate in an article which plainly foretells the 
consequence if he does not, viz: “A military 
coup d’etate.” 
A letter troin Tepee says Pulacios, Governor 
of Sonora, has pronounced in favor of Ortega. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 21. 
Qur Consul at Bueuos Ayres has forwarded 
a dopy of the law of the Argentine Republic 
authorizing the National Executive to omit 
treasury bills to the amount oi $4,000,000, with interest at 3-4 por cent, per month, for the pay- 
ment and amount of the interest on interest 
additional. An import of 5 per cent, is put on alwmports, excepting such articles as are com- 
prised in Article 3d of the Custom House law, an§2 per cent, on all exports. The treasury bit* are to be received in payment} at all the Ctr#om Houses in the Republic. 
Oui^Cbnsul Odessa writes under date of 
Sept. 15th: ‘‘The harvest is now nearly ended, and is considered plentiful, in fact bountiful.” 
Qapt. Daniel Amen and Commander K. Ran- 
dolph Breeze have been ordered to duty as members of the Examining Board at Hartford, 
(xwima.ider Walter W. Queen has been de- 
tached from ordnance duty at Reading, Pa., and als# ordered to duty on the Examining 
Board. 
The receipts from Internal Revenue to-day 
were $743,194. From the first day of the year 
to the 31st of October, inclusive, the income 
has amonnted to $125,251,593; during the pres- ent mouth the amount of receipts to date are 
$15a,«45.4fl. 
Washington Correspondence. 
„„ 
New Yoke, Nov. 21. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says influential Bostonians arc there, press- ing Mmol' Rliinney, a peace Democrat for the 
Collect.irship of that port, but the President 
does not give them encouragement. The report that Maximilian is not allowed 
to leave Mexico by the French, is not believed 
in Washington. Gen. Grant believes however, that he will embark before the end of Decem- 
ber. 
It is said that Geh. Logan is making prepar- ations for the impeachment of the President. 
1 he Trial of Fenian Prisoners. 
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 21. 
The special commission under which the re- 
mainder of the Fenian prisoners are to ho 
tried, has been received, and the Sheriff will 
forthwith receive the precept to summon the 
necessary jury. There are thirty-nine Fenians 
altogether remaining in jail, seven oi whom 
have been sentenced, leaving thirty-two yet 
awaiting trial, which will take place immedi- 
ately on the close of the present terra, com- 
mencing probably on the 3d proximo. 
Three Men linn a by Regulators. 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 21. 
A hand oi regulators has been organized in Marion County. Three men have already been 
hung and others in the County jail will prob- 
ably share the same fate. An unsuccessful at- 
tempt was made on Friday night to take cer- 
tain prisoners from the Lebanon jail nda hang 
them. 
Marine Disaster. 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 21. 
The hark Ostenda reports that on the 13th inst, three hundred miles north-east of Nas- 
smw passed a waterlogged bark, apparently American built, patirteflblack with wfiltp sctoB- 
work under her bowsprit, and sails, rigging, bulwarks aud forecastle gone. The sea was 
running too high to board the wreck. 
Important Actinn in a Patent Case. 
New York, Nov. 21. 
Judge Nelson, of the U. S. Circuit Court,has 
refused the injunctions demanded under the 
Goodyear & Cummings patent to restrain detj tists from using hard rubber in making dental 
plates, or to interfere at all prior to a final 
hearing. 
The Turf. 
Washington, Nov. 21. 
Tire race over the National Course to-day 
was between Jerome, Lady Lightwood and 
Monitor. Jerome was the winner. Mile heats, best three in five. Generals Grant and Logan 
were among the spectators. Dexter is to trot 
on Saturday. 
Mouth Carolina Gold Mines. 
Augusta, Ga„Nov. 20. 
A party from Dorus Gold Mines, at Abbey- ville, S. C., represent discoveries which prom- 
ise large results. An old mill and one battery, after eighteen hours’ work, gave 017 dwts. of 
gold from less than a ton and a quarter of re- 
duced ore. 
The Tennessee legislature Pronounced 
Bogus. 
Nashville, Tenn„ Nov. 20. 
At Murfreesboro’, on Saturday, Judge Hen- 
ry Cooper, of the Circuit Court, decided that 
the present State Legislature was bogus, and 
the franchise unconstitutional. 
Male of a Railroad. 
Charleston, S. C.. Nov. 20. 
The Charleston and Savannah Railroad, sub- 
ject to sundry heirs, was sold at auction to-day 
to Joseph B. Taylor and others for $30,000 cash. 
More Railroad Robbers Captured. 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 20. 
Seventeen men have been captured who are 
supposed to bn concerned in the recent robbery 
of the railroad train. 
Politirnl. 
Boston, Nov. 21. 
The Republicans this evening nominated 
Otis Norcross, for Mayor of Boston. Dr. N. 
B. Shurtlcff is the Democrat nominee. 
■* .— 
Wrjfi o Saffrnge in the Dintrfet of Colum- 
bia. 
A large meeting of colored people was held 
in Washington Monday night to take meas- 
ures for bringing the subject of negro suffrage 
properly before Congress at its coming session. 
Addresses were made by Judge Edmonds, 
Senator Harlan, Colonel Hinton and the Rev. 
Wm. H. Hunter (colored), late chaplain of the 
Fourth Un ited States colored troops. The fol- 
lowing call has been issued for a meeting on 
the 1st of December: 
To the colored citizens of the District of Colum- 
bia: 
Being sensibly impressed with the knowl- 
edge that the late political struggle through which the country has just emerged, the in- 
terest and relation it bears to our race, and feeling that the loyal members of the thirty- ninth Congress were instrumental in gaining this great victory—victory won by loyalty over treason—at the ballot-box, which says: “the fruits of our labor must be preserved,” and 
recognizing the loyal Congressmen ot Ameri- 
ca as the leaders in the great progressive par- ty, the undersigned, a committee appointed by the Colored Soldiers* and Sailors* League of the District ot Columbia, tender to the citizens 
Washington, Alexandria, Georgetown aud 
vicinity, a cordial invitation to join with us in 
paying our respects to the members of the Thirty-ninth Congress, by giving them a grand 
mass welcome on the first day of December, 1866. We earnestly solicit the co-operation of 
all our fellow-citizens in this glorious and 
commendable movement Come join with us, and let us prove to the unflinching statesmen 
that in them we see the true patriot, the loyal heart, the nation’s guardian. Prove to them 
that we are awake to the calling of the hour, that their labor in the cause of human liberty, human nature and human rights, is appreciat- ed by every man of color in this District. 
T. R. Hawkins, W. F. Bernard, G. D. Johnson, G. M. Arnold, C. B. Fi8her, j. h. Richardson. 
The Case of Hon. F. O. J. Smith.—The case 
of Mr. Smith, for which a new trial was grant- 
ed, was called up in the Superior Court in Bos- 
ton on Monday, by defendant’s counsel, who 
moved that a day be assigned for trial. The 
Advertiser says that the District Attorney had 
withdrawn the indictment and discharged the 
bail of $25,000, which was tantamount to a nol 
pros, but the defendant protested against the 
authority of the Attorney and demanded atrial. 
The matter remains iu the hands of the Judge 
for his decision. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdvertittementN To-l>ny. 
entertainment column. 
Newcomb & Arlington’s Minstrels. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Southern Pine—C. M. Davis & Co. 
Copartnership—Cornish, Allen <fc Co. Only $1000 for a good House. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
Lost—Wallet. 
Crockery Ware, &c—J. P. Land. 
California Cheap John—J. Newman. 
Fancy Stationery—C. R. Chisholm & Bros. 
Farm /or Sale. 
Removal—Dr. Gordou. 
Boarding—17 Foro street. 
Copartnership—Wmship & Leighton. 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers— G. M. Elder. 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—In the case of United States v Jas. 
Treat, the direct examination of Mr. Mayo was con- 
cluded, and counsel for defense cross examined him, 
occupying the whole forenoon. In the afternoon Mr. 
William Treat was placed upon the stand, and was ex- 
amined by Mr. Talbot, United Stales District Attor- 
ney. 
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT. 
WM. n. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Wednesday.—Amos Mason of Hollis, was brought 
bofore the Commissioner, charged with selling fric- 
tion matches without affixing the proper revenue 
stamps. Examination was continued to Thursday at 
2$ o’clock P. M., and in delimit of sureties in the sum 
of $500 for his appearance, he was committed to jail. 
Irving Parker, Esq., appeared for respondent, and G. 
F. Talbot for Government. 
Mullbury S. Smith, of Hollis, was brought up for 
carrying on the trade of a pedlar without taking out 
a United States liconse. Examination postponed to 
Thurs'lay at 2} o’clock, and respondent was commit- 
ted, in dcfeult of sureties in the sum of $500 tor his 
appearance. 
G. F. Talbot. Irving Parker. 
George Medamiek, of Bath, was brought up f>r 
carrying on the trade of a retail liquor dealer without 
a United Statos license. Continued to 10 o’clock A. 
M., Thursday, and respondent recognized tor his ap- 
pearance. 
William T. Cay van, of Bath, was up for the same 
offense as Medamiek. The same disposition was 
made of his case, and ho recognized for his appear- 
ance^at 10 o’clock Thursday. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. — The liquors seized a short time 
since on the premises of James McGlinchy, were .de- 
clared forfeited to the city, no claimant appearing. 
Edmuud Gonld, Daniel E. Meehan, Walter Brown 
and George S. Swasey, on search and seizure process- 
es, paid f22.28 each. 
Michael O'Neal and Ann O'Neal wero charged with 
larceny of two hemlock piles, the property of J. N. 
Winslow. J, O’Donnell, Esq., appeared as their 
counsel, and they pleaded not guilty. No person ap- 
pearing to testify against them, they were dis- 
charged. 
Almost a Fibb.—The workmen engaged in 
tinning the roof of the building erected by 
Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, on Elm srrect, left their 
furnace on the roof yesterday while they went 
to dinner. During their absence a spark from 
the furnace caught in a box of charcoal that 
was near by, kindling it up and heating the tin 
on the roof so that the boards beneath caught 
fire. The fire was discovered from the U. S. 
Court room and parties from there hastened to 
the place and extinguished the flames. Among 
those who exerted themselves to good effect 
was the efficient Deputy TT. 8. Marshal F. A. 
Quinby, Esq. The fire was extinguished be- 
fore much damage bad been done to the roof. 
Free Lecture.—Rev. Mr. Ctage, who has 
been temporarily supplying State Street 
Church pulpit, will deliver a lecture in the 
chapel of that church to-morrow (Friday) eve- 
ning on Biblical Geography. It is a subject 
with which he has made himself familiar, the 
Land of the Bible having been a special study 
with him for some years. He is about publish- 
ing, and has quite through the London press a 
work of three volumes on this subject. The 
-Bttteir are iayjtiaLtoAtteml th«. Isctee to-mor- 
row evening. 
Elegant Stationery and Gift Books.—C. 
R. Chisholm & Brother, 307 Congress street, 
have received a very varied assortment of tint- 
ed, bordered, and other fancy notepapers, en- 
velopes, &c Some charming styles of presen- 
tation notepaper, embossed with Christmas 
emblems in colors, will be found just the thing 
for the approaching holidays. This firm have 
also a choice collection of standard, and gift 
books, both English and American, just now 
very seasonable. Ticknor & Fields’ illustrated 
series, comprising “Evangeline,” “Maud Mul- 
ler,” “The Vision of Sir Launfal,” and “Flow- 
er-de-Luce,” are for sale here. 
An Applicant fob Rations. — An Irish 
woman applied to the Relief Committee a 
few days since to be supplied with rations, 
stating that she had nine in her family, and 
no husband. A member of the committee 
took her name and residence and subsequently 
called at her house, where, to his great aston- 
ishment he discovered that she had told the 
truth; but, her family consisted of nine stal- 
wart men who were boarders l 
There will be a meeting of the Roberts and 
Sweeney Circle at Longshoreman’s Hall, No. 
167 Commercial street, at 8 o’clock, Friday 
evening, 23d inst. It is hoped every’member will be present, as business of importance will 
come before the meeting; also, all those wish- 
ing to join the Circle will have an opportunity to do so on that evening. Per order. 
Portland, Nov. 21st, 1806. 
Collision —The schooner Rinaldo, Capt. Ea- 
ton, for Deer Isle, while leaving the harbor yes- 
terday, was run into by schooner Emily, Capt. 
Grant, from Ellsworth, that was coming in. 
The Rinaldo was struck on the starboard bow, 
carrying away the whole waist forward, and 
splitting the water ways. The Rinaldo anchor- 
ed near the Cape. 
Acknowledgment.—We are indebted to Mr- 
Abial Somerby, the gentlemanly ticket master 
at the P. S. & P. Railroad office in this city, for 
a copy of the City Directory for 1866—7, as good 
as new. We had sought in vain for a copy to 
replace the one lost in the fire, the value of 
which, under the circumstances, can hardly he 
estimated. 
Sale of Furniture.—The attention of per- 
sons wishing to purchase any article of house- 
hold furniture is called to the advertisement of 
Furniture at Auction, by H. Bailey & Son, at 
No. 5 Carleton street. The furniture is nearly 
new, and there will bo on opportunity for some 
good bargains. 
It is very important to our merchants and 
others interested to bear in mind that the steam- 
er City of Richmond makes her last trip to Ma- 
chias and intermediate landings this week, 
leaving Franklin wharf Friday evening at 10 
o’clock. 
We would call the attention of our readers, 
to the specimen of gilding on glass, now being 
done at the office of J. E. Dow & Son, 28 Ex- 
change street, by Hanson Brothers, 17 Union 
street. All in want of signs of any kind 
would do well to give them a call. 
Gas Fixtures.—The attention of persons in- 
terested is called to the advertisement of E. 
Tarbcll & Son, No. 11 Bromfield street, Boston, 
who offer Gas and Coal Fixtures, Chandeliers, 
Brackets, Lamps, &c., on favorable terms. 
Butter.—At St. Albans, Vt., the great but- 
ter market for New England, the price, on 
Tuesday fell off, and large sales of prime were 
made at .10 and .T5 cents. 
Seizures.—Three seizures of liquors and ale 
were made by the police yesterday. One of 
them included several barrels of imported bot- 
tled ale. 
Frteburg Academy.—The winter term of 
this excellent institution, commences on the 
28th inst. See advertisement 
Geyer’s Stationery is just the nicest in the 
market, and that mauve Ink of his is splendid. 
Only $1,000 for a house and lot in Bidde- 
| ford. See advertisement. 
A Midnight Surprisk.-A* the watchman 
were going through the new Canal ls«nk 
building night before last, he heard a peculiar 
nasal, trumpet sound rising and falling at reg- 
ular intervals. On proceeding to the spot, he 
found as he supposed, a poor drunken fellow, 
with his head enveloped in rags. Administer- 
ing a smart compound of pine on the place 
where the caudal appendage begins in animals, 
the watchman was astonished beyond measure 
by the instant risiug of what seemed by 
the uncertain glimmmer of the lantern to be an 
inhabitant of the lower regions, with a head 
ronnd as a pumpkin and hlaek as charcoal, and 
large staring eyes, and an immense opening 
just below, fringed with a row of large white 
bones, inside of which a fiery red tongue was 
rapidly moving about, and from which a sound 
proceeded that might have waked the dead. 
Recovering somewhat from the terror which his 
sudden appearance and manner excited, we en- 
quired where he eamo from, and what was the 
matter. The spectre replied that he came from 
nowhere, and that his back felt as though it had 
got a-fire. We told him that just as wo came 
in a stick fell on him, and that it was danger- 
ous to sleep in unfinished buildings. Permis- 
sion was given him to remain as he was not 
drunk and had no matches. P. P. 
THE STATE, 
—The Maine Farmer says: “If anybody 
thinks the State of Maine is of no great ac- 
count, we will Just inform them that the coast 
of Maine, with all its indentations, is longer 
than the Atlantic cable. We have this from 
the authority of one of the engineers on the 
coast survey.” 
—Mr. William Wathem, carpenter, while at 
work on the belfry of the Baptist meeting 
house in Bucksport, on Tuesday, was heard by 
another workman to say “I am going.” He 
was immediately caught, and when taken 
down from the belfry life had departed. De- 
ceased leaves a wife and seven children. 
—An enterprising wife of a farmer in Po- 
land, went to Lewiston to market one day last 
week with a load of produce and a two montht’ 
old babe in her arms. At dark she left ou her 
homeward journey, a drive of two or three 
hours! 
—The Bangor Whig chronicles the death, 
under singular circumstances, of Nathan D. 
Phillips, Esq., of Orrington. During the blow 
of Friday last, Mr. Phillips went out to shut 
his barn door, which was open and swinging. 
He succeeded in fastening it, hut as he turned 
to leave the spot, a terrific gust of wind hurst 
it ppen, throwing it against him with such 
force that he uever recovered from the blow. 
HAMBY. 
The Rev. Petroleum in his latest issue, re- 
lates how he was called to Washington “by our 
Patron 3aiot, the President, to comfort his 
wounded sperit.” He says: 
Tho cabinet mer tin towichlwnz summon- 
ed waz called for the purpose ov sheddiu a tear 
or two over the election returns, and to consid- 
er a variety uv letters wicti his Eggscellency 
liad received within a few days. I may remark 
that the cabnet had a gloomv and mildewed 
look. 
The fust waz from Henry Ward Beecher.— 
Mr. Beecher remarked that ho hed the highes 
possoble respeck for the offis wunst held by the 
good Washington, the great Adams, and the 
sainted Linkun. Bnt wat he desired to sa waz 
that he hed a higher regard for the good opin- ion of the accidental incumbent uv any offis, and ez he lied, in a hour uv temporrary men- tal aberrashen, which had happily passed, in- dorsed the administrashun, which insanety hed worked evil unto him, he requested, ez a sim- 
rle act uv justice, that the Presiden shood ruse it to lie known that he (Beecher) waz not 
Considered by the administration ez a support- 
er thereof. 
“I do this,” sed the writer, “beeoz the impres- sion that I am in the confidense uv yoor Kxcel- 
ency, which is unfortunately abroad, haz seri- 
usly damaged my reputashen.” 
Truly yurs, etcetten*. 
The reading uv this letter waz follered by a nrinnut uv profound aliens, wioh wu broken by the President. 
“Let him pass,” said tho grate man who hez 
the dispenshun ov the post orflsis, “let him pas. But here is anuther," sed lie.bustin into teors, 
“read that.” 
It wuz from Gen. Custer, him ov the yaller 
hair, which had some rcputasliun dooring the 
war ez a cavalry commander. It was tu the 
same effect. He had when he sposed that the 
policy of the President, which lie esteemed ez he must any man who held the exalted pnsi- shun wunst okkepied by the good Washington, the great Jefferson, and the sainted Linkiu — 
“The ungrateful dog doesn’t respeck me,” sed Androo, “it’s the olfis I fill,” and he bust into 
a fresh flud. 
-When he spozed the President's policy 
was snch as asoljer and patriot could indorse, he endorsed it. But he diskivered that it led 
him, back foremost, into company which, durin the late war, he hed alius visited' face foremost 
and on horsebak, and. therefore, to save his 
reputashun, he must beg that the President 
wood give it out. that he (General Custer) waz 
not, nor never had bin, a supporter iiv his pol- 
icy, and oblige Yurs truly, as before. 
I waz too hart-broken at tlu> to make any 
reply, and Cowan and Doolittle waz in the 
same fix. The Kemeley which waz given to 
Custer to keep him in posishen, had bin prom- 
ised to a Dcmokratik eaptin, who waz led by a 
■company in the first Bull Run fight, and who 
threw up in disgust the next day, not likin the 
manner in which the war wax bein kondneted, 
hut now the Kurnelcy waz gone and Custer 
too, and what wax worse, there waz no sieh 
thing to he thaught ov az desmissing him. The entire company ynnited in mingling there 
tears. 
The next epistle was read by Seward and 
was from H. J. Raymond. It went on in the 
the same strain as the others: 
“Good Heavens!” shreeke.l Johnson, “that 
little fox ain’t going to speak of his reput;*- 
shun?” 
“Dooty requires the reading of the dokey- 
ment, painful to my feelins ez' it may be,” sed Seward. “He concludes thnsly:” 
“I am forced to ask yu ez one enjoyiug confl- 
denshal relashins with him who okknpies the 
Presidenshal chair, to hcv it given out that I 
stand in opposition to him. A do regard for 
myjreputashek impels me to this coarse.” 
I remain, 
Yours trooly. 
Two or three more letters arc read, all of the 
same sort. 
“Finally,” (says Nasby,) “we come to 1 thee 
seal of which waz a coat of arms, bull dog ram- 
fiant, bowie knife conchaut, supported by trot- ng horses, on field of green cloth. It waz from 
Hon. John Morrissey, who hed just been elect- 
ed to Congress from Non York. 
Mr. Morrissey remarked that, ez one uv the 
pillars uv the Demokracy, he had a right to 
speak. He wished it to be under itooil that lie 
washed his hands uv any connection with 
Johnson or his party. He hail seed a lite. In 
states where the Demockraey, uv which he waz 
a pillar, hed tied themselves tu Johnson, they 
hed gone down to a premature grave. Respek for the high offls restrained him from saying 
that the Democracy cudent carry such a cuss- 
ed load, hut he wood say that the result ov tire 
election in Noo York, where thev depended solely on nigger and muscle, which' is the real 
Democratic capital, and succeeded, while whar 
the Demokracy waz loaded down with the 
Johnsonianism they failed, satisfied him that 
the President was a inkubus. He sed this 
with all do respeck for the offis. Mr. Morris- 
sey further remarked that he hoihalso person- 
al reasons for makin this request. He com- 
menced in a humble position, and had filled 
the publick eye long ennffto satisfy his modes 
ambishen—he hed wolloped Sullivan an Hen 
an—he had owned the fastest horses and won 
more money at faro than any man in Amerika. 
His ambishen was satisfied so fur ez he waz 
concerned, lint he hoped to leave behind him 
tur his infant snn, (which w;jz only twelve yors 
nv age, anil had a development ov intelcck nnd 
muscle remarkable lur one so tender, hnvip al- 
ready walloped evry buy in the skule to wliieh he was agoin.l he desinl to leave that sun ann 
honorable name. It had been given out that 
he was a suporter ov the indevidule who okke- 
Eied the Presidential offis, and It was injoorin m. He wished that stigma removed—a re- 
gard for his reputation forced him to insist 
upon it. And this epistel waz duly signed, 
Ids 
Joitn X Mobuisskt, M. C. 
mark 
Ther waz a silens in the Cabinet. This last 
stroke intensified the glume which had settled 
nntu the Government, and az I turned my 
tear-dewed eyes I saw the grate drops eoursin 
down the cheaks uv evry one present. Mr. 
Seward retired without sa- ing anything about 
ninete days, anil one by one they all departed. 
European and North American Raii,- 
wat.—We are informed that a contract for the 
construction of this important road to the 
“Five Islands,” about TO miles above Bangor, 
has been closed with responsible parties, and 
that the work thereon will be commenced im- 
mediately. 
VARIETIES. 
—Mr. N. P, AVillis has had a paralytic stroke 
aad is in a very critical condition. 
—It is stated that Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes, 
^nuth is writing a drama, founded upon inci- 
dents in the life of Oliver Cromwell. 
— Professor Marsh wants the great Mastodon, 
recently dug up at Cohoes, N. Y., for Yale Col- 
ego, bnt the State geological museum at Al- 
bany will probably get it. 
—Mr. Gladstone is said to have prepared a 
paper on “Ecce Homo.” 
—During the late canvass iu Maryland, the Democrats iu one of the interior towns project- ed a grand procession, one feature of which 
was to lie a negro riding on a bureau. The 
piece of furniture was easily purchased, bnt 
tho man was not to be hired, although the 
most needy and the most worthless colored 
men in the neighborhood were applied to.— 
''■'ot a negro could be found who would lie seen 
in a Copperhead procession, and one of the 
Democrats had to personate a black man by 
the. aid of burnt cork. 
—The Charle.-ton Mcrcurv was issued on 
Monday, for the first time siuee February, 1806. 
It admits, editorially, that the war annihilated 
the theory of States’ rights, anil proposes to de- 
vote itself in the future to the internal develop- 
ment of Southern interests. 
—The following order, verbatim, was recently 
received by a Chicago undertaker:—“Sur:—My 
wile is ded and wants to ho hurried tomorro, 
At Wuniier kloek. U knosc whare to dig the 
lioal—hi the side ov my too other wives—Let it 
be deep.” 
—At a recent wedding ina Troy church Mrs. 
John Morrissey appeared so riclil. attired that 
tho Jewels she wore would have purchased all 
the dresses worn in the church and have bought 
the edifice and its furniture. 
—The Mormons threaten to invade Lowell.— 
Brigham Young said, iu a late discourse at 
Salt Lake:“The last time I wa in the city of 
Lowell there were fourteen thousand more fe- 
rn ties t ian males in that one city. That is 
mauy years ago. They live and die in a single 
state, aud are forgotten. Have they filled the 
measure of their creation, and accomplished 
the design of heaven in bringing tliem upon 
the earth? No; they have not. Two thousand 
good, God-fearing men should go there, aud 
take to themselves seven wives a-pieee.” 
What arc iVIrlciir*? 
A letter from Professor Loomis, of Yale Col- 
lege, to the editors of the New York Post, 
presents the meteoric theory more intelligibly 
than we have elsewhere seen it stated. We 
copy as follows: 
y\s an unusual interest in this subject ap- 
peal's to have been excited, some of your read- 
ers may wisli an answer to the questions, What 
are shootm .- stars ? and, How do we account for 
their periodical display in unusual numbers? 
Shooting stars may, without much improprie- 
ty, be Celled little comets. Each meteor is a 
small bo y, generally of little density, revolv- 
ing about the sun iu an elliptic orbit, and gov- 
erned by lie same laws as the larger planets 
Jupiter and Saturn. The average number of 
these bodies which encounter the earth every 
day is several millions, and still there is no 
perceptible decrease lrom year to year. The 
total number of these bodies, therefore, belong- ing to our solar system, must be reckoned by millions of millions. The earth in its motion 
about tire sun, with a velooit of nineteen miles 
per second, is continually encountering more 
or less of these bodies, and they plunge into- 
our atmosphere with veloc.ties varying from 
ten to forty miles per second, by which means 
heat is developed sufficient to ignite them, and 
they arc entirely consumed, g,n. rally in a 
single second, and at an elevation of 
about fifty miles above the carih’s sur- 
face. Occasionally we encounter bodies of 
greater density, which cannot be so readily 
consumed, and" they reach th ■ earth’s surface, sometimes entire, and at other times iu a frag- 
mentary condition. Samples of such meteors 
are to be fouud in all the large lnineralogical Collections of this country and Europe. 
The periodical display of shooting stars in 
unusual numbers indicates that they are not 
distributed uniformly throughout the solar sys- 
tem, but are collected iu vast numbers in cer- 
taiq regions, While iu other regions there are 
comparatively few. Shooting stars are usually 
Been iu great numbers on the teuthof August; 
and since each meteor is moving in its orbit 
with great velociiy, while every year we find 
large numbers of them near the some point of the earth’s orbit, we conclud that they are ar- 
ranged in a ring or zone, intersecting the 
earth’s orbit at a point which the earth passes 
on the tenth ot August. 
In order to explain the recurrence of an un- 
usual number ot shooting stars year after year, about the loth of Novemlier, we suppose that there is another ring f these miuute bodies, somewhat inclined to the ecliptic. Through- 
out the different portions of this ring the me- 
teors are distributed n very unequal numbers; but there is one portion where the number is 
immensely great; and it is this portion which 
the earth encounters at intervals of about 
thirty-three years. According to Professor H. 
A. Newton, the reason that this display returns 
only once in thirty-three years, is the follow- 
ing: Each meteor of the November group 
moves inanorbit which is nearly circular, with 
a mean distance from the sun cither less or 
greater than one year. The earth encountered 
the densest portion of this group in November. 
1833; hut the next year this portion passed 
eleven days before or alter the earth returned 
to that point ot its orbit; the following vear the 
difference amounted to twenty-two days; so 
that at the end of about thirty-three yours it 
must gain or lose one entire revolution, and re- 
turn nearly to the position where it must en- 
counter the earth. If we receive no accounts 
ol an unusual display of meteors this week in 
any part of the world, we shall look with con- 
siderable confidence for such a display on No- 
vember 14,18li7. 
■ •upnriinl Mu Urngo. 
MB. .iounson’s opinions—nw dikf ERENCE 
WITH CONGRESS—AN AUTHORIZED 
STATEMENT. 
Suffrage should be conferred by the States, that right being guaranteed to each State by the Constitution. Andrew Johnson is in favor 
of qualified suffrage in Tennessee as a citizen 
of that State. He authorized us, in behalf of 
the Chief Executive of the nation, to urge qual- ified suffrage for three classes-of colored men 
of this District, in April last, and at his sug- 
gestion we renewed ttie proposition again in 
July, only about one week before Congress ad- 
journed. We took special pains to notily sev- 
eral Radical Senators anil Representatives 
who were anxious inquirers on the subjifct 
that the President was in favor of the plan pro- 
posed in the Republican. The Radicals were 
afraid to touch the question, and went home to 
their several States and blackguarded the 
President, and declared that lie was opposed to extending the right of suffrage to tlie black 
man. 
Anurow Johnson as m favor of more for tho 
black man in Tennessee, as a citizen of that 
State; he suggested to Gov. Sharkey of Missis- 
sippi, more for the colored m»*n of that State, 
and requested and authorized us to urge upon 
Congress, at the last session, more for the col- 
ored men of this District, than Charles Sum- 
ner, or Henry Wilson, or any other Congress- 
man of Massachusetts ever urged lor tho color- 
ed men of tlieir State. No colored man who 
fought in the Union army, or owns property, 
no matter h**w much, can vote in Massachus- 
etts unless he can read and write. President 
Johnson goes beyond that. lie is in favor of granting suffrage to alt colored men, wherever the Constitution gives him the power to do it, who 
can read and write, or who served honorably in the Union army, or who oions property to the ex- tent of two hundred and fifty dollars and upward. 
The ouly difference Ik* tween the President 
and Congress, is, that the former believes that, 
under the Constitution, each State has the 
right to settle the question of suffrage for itself. 
Congress assumes the right to impose it upon 
the Stab's, Constitution or no Constitution.— 
Washington Republican, Nov. 19. 
Heavy Swindle.—W. D. Ed son of Phila- 
delphia, and II. E. Bar stow, of Boston, under 
‘the firm of W. D. Edson & Co.,No. 25 Federal 
street, Boston, shoe dealers, have stepped out, 
alUr obtaining a large amount of goods, which 
they shipped to New York and sold at auction 
from time lo time. It is said the merchants in 
Boston, Lynn, Milford and other places, are 
victimized to the amount of #175,000. It issaid 
the parties have gone to Canada. 
Shocking Accident.—We learn from tho 
Star that Mr. Asa Foss, a butcher and esteem- 
ed citizen of Saeo, fell backwards Into a large 
tub of scalding water Wednesday morning, and 
was so severely injured that Ids life is despair- 
ed of. 
Brows's Bronchial Troches.—" Your Troches 
arc too well and favorably known to need commenda- 
tion. Hon. Chas. A. PttEi.rs, 
Pres. Mass. Senate. 
My communication with the world linsbcen very 
much enlargod by the Lozenge which I now carry al- 
ways in my rocket; that trouble in my throat (for 
which the Troches are a specific) having mode me 
often a mere whisperer. * N. r. Willis, 
-i, f_ J .1l|V-j n j, ^,. .. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thors (1st Morning, November 21, 1866. 
The Itecliue in Pork. 
Our prices current, published yesterday, 
show another heavy decline in the price ol 
pork. Last week we noted a fall of $2 or .i 
a barrel. This week there is an additional 
tumble of $2 or 3 more. The following com- 
parison will show the falling off in ibis mar- 
ket within a month: 
Oct. 23. Nov 20. 
< !, ar, 5>38@Hi *33@35 
bless, 3t}@35J 26@28 
Mess pork was sold in Ne v York last Sat- 
urday at $21.25 to 22.38. The supply of old 
pork is said to be unexpectedly large, owing 
to the high prices and diminished consump- 
tion during the summer and fall. The export 
trade has been restricted by the same cause 
Advices from Great Britian indicate a large 
supply of hogs there, so that no demand for 
American pork can be expected from that 
quarter unless at greatly reduced prices. 
A dd to these facts, the great corn crop and 
tiie immense number of hogs raised at the 
West this year, and it will be seen that a 
heavy decline was inevitable. The great 
packing houses at tiie West are waiting tor 
tiie market to settle, and additions to the 
present stock come mainly from Eastein 
packers. 
The decline is uot confined to pork. Beef 
• ad mutton exhibit the same tendency. 
Here are the prices of cattle, sheep and hog9 
in New York, in the middle of October and 
the middle of November, as quoted by the 
World: 
Oct. 15. Nov. 15. 
I’rimc beeves, 17@17« 14@141e 
Prime hogs, ll(cgllfc 8@ 8jc 
Prime sheep, t>.[(g2 ic 5£(<g tic 
There is no doubt a very large supply of 
flock in the country. Beef cattle are proba- 
bly less abundant than sheep or hogs; it will 
1 rke more than one year, or two, to repair the 
inormous waste occasioned by army consump- 
tion ; but the abundance and cheapness of 
poultry sensibly diminishes the current de- 
1 laud, and prices are yielding as we have seen 
shove. Western men have been losing, it is 
faid, at the rate ot $300 a carload on cattle, 
mu nave still been sending them forward 
l ather than take the risk ot waiting. 
What is true of the pork market and ol the 
cattle markets, is true of all the markets. At 
nil the commetcial centres there is an ac- 
cumulation of produce and fabrics. Of course 
there are some exceptional articles, but this is 
the rule. Gold is not an exception. Imports 
have iullen oil somewhat, and the November 
payments ot iuterest in gold on the five-twen- 
ties have enabled the bears to have it all their 
own way. Buyers, under the circumstances 
ore very cautious, and sellers who are obliged 
to carry accumulated stocks, are inquiring lor 
money to belp them over the pinch. There 
is no danger of a general crash, lor out ot debt 
is out ol danger, and the business of the coun- 
try has been conducted of late years more 
nearly on a cash basis than ever before._ 
home individuals will sutler; we hear of fail- 
ures already at the West; hut there will be no 
grauil catastrophe. It lower juices are com- 
ing to stay, business will start on a lower and 
safer level; though the stagnation will un- 
doubtedly last till Congress assembles and de- 
velopes Us policy 
Of'course the theorists will he busy with 
their explanations of this state of affairs.— 
One set will insist that the scarcity of money 
occasioned by *he stagnation ot trade and the 
etlort to carry large stocks, should be relieved 
by a new issue of currency. Another will pre- 
scribe a heroic reduction of the currency.— 
still another wil 1 call for an immediate re- 
sumption ol specie payments, and if that 
were practicable, it would perhaps be less 
painful than cutting off' the tail of the curren- 
»y by inches. In out opinion any policy is 
better than none. Trade is very elastic and 
will accommodate itself to almost any fixed 
conditions. Uncertainty is its bane. It we 
cannot be sure ct ihe best policy, then let us 
have the best we can get. Let (digress lay 
down its ultimatum on the reconstruction 
question, refer the matter of impeachment to 
a competent committee, expel John Morris- 
sey, and then take up the locommendations 
of the Secretary of the Treasuay and in one 
way or another dispose of them finally. The 
retail butchers have also a duty to perform. 
We solemnly insist that consumers have an 
interest in the decline of beet, pork and mut- 
ton,and one turkey at reasonable rales no 
more makes a Thanksgiving than one swal- 
low makes a summer. 
Recent Pu'alicatioii*. 
Ticknor & Fields, Bostou, have issued Flow- 
er-de-Locf, by H. W. Longfellow, with illus- 
trations by H. Feun and others. This is the 
fourth of their elegant holiday scries which has 
been received with so much admiration. The 
volume is a small quarto similar iu siz. and 
style to the “Evangeline,” and contains Mr. 
Longfellow’s late contributions to tlic Allantic 
Monthly and other magazines. The illustra- 
1 ions, five in nnmber though as a whole hardly 
equal in design to those of Sir Launfal,” are 
admirably executed and very beautiful. The 
first is a perfect gem, unsurpassed by anything 
in the series. (For sale by Davis Brothers.) 
From the same publishers we have Stories 
of Many Lands, by Grace Greenwood, in 
which tiiat charming writer for children intro- 
duces her young reader.! to some of the ways 
and plays of little people in foreign countries. 
•English, Irish, Scottish, French, Italian and 
Swiss Children are here exhibited in the famil- 
iar cvery-day guise they wear to their own fa 
there and mothers, an.l the aunts and uncles 
who give them Christmas presents. It is a 
beautiful book, and should he one of the chief 
favorites of the season. (Davis Brothers have 
it.) 
Geo. E. and F. W. Woodward, New York> 
have published The Forest Tree Culturist, 
hy Andrew S. Fuller, a treatise ou the cultiva- 
tion of American forest trees, with some notes 
on the most valuable foreign species. It is a 
hook which may fairly he pronounced a desid- 
eratum, containing a great amount of dear and 
definite information upon a subject in which 
nearly every one is interested and of which so 
little is well understood. Lists of the kinds of 
trees adapted to dificrent soils and localities 
with directions for the best mode of planting 
and culture, will here he found, as well as 
hints on transplanting, budding, grafting &c., 
the whole in a neat volume of some 200 pages 
with a profusion of excellent illustrations.— 
(Find it at Davis Brothers’.) 
The Kf.ason Why.—A communication, 
printed in another column, gives as the reason 
why Mr. G. W. Curtis cannot become Senator 
Curtis, his public advocacy of free trade.— 
When that question comes up, the Republican 
party may and probably will favor protection. 
It will then be time for Mr. Curtis and for 
those who believe with him, to seek new party 
relations. As yet, however, the party is not 
committed to tree trade or protection. The 
policy of the country is settled for some time 
to come by internal revenue laws which re- 
quire a corresponding tariff on foreign goods. 
Is it not pushing the doctrine of protection a 
little too far, to discriminate against Buch men 
as Mr. Curtis just now? 
Abe negroes men?—Press. 
Yes, if of the masculine gender, and 21 years 
old.—Argus. 
Good, why not let them vote, then?—Press. 
Ask the Republican majority in Connecti- 
cut.—Argus. 
You “give it up,” do you? 
A System of Telf.oraphino Is now in op- 
eration in France, by which exact copies of 
the original messages are produced at the ter- 
minus of the lines, solely by mechanical means. 
The telegram is written on paper coated with 
a lead-colored non-conducting surface. The 
ink employed changes every point touched by 
•t to the opposite electrical character. Two 
pendulums at either end of the circuit swing 
in unison; the upper end of each is divided in- 
to many points. By this contrivance, the 
message being passed over these at one end, a 
current to correspond with the writing is sent, 
and a fac-simile copy, on prepared paper held 
to the vibrating pendulum, is produced at the 
other extremity. 
j -ri 
*■' 
Maim- «a<t naanfai wriaa 
The principal physical conilitioni of the 32,- 
000 square miles of territory which constitute 
the State of Maine, plainly indicate that the 
leading employment of its inhabitants should 
be manufacturing, and in particular, manufac- 
turing by water-power. The conditions refer- 
red to are as follows. 
1st. Amount of Rain. The annual rain fall 
in this State is nearly 40 inches. So far south 
as Washington only 41 inches of moisture are 
yearly deposited; so that we receive nearly as 
much rain as districts hundreds of miles fuith- 
er equator-ward, and considerably more than 
is due to the latitude. This large precipitation 
is referable first, to the indraft of vapors from 
the Gulf Stream by east and southeast winds, 
and secondly, to the singularly low tempera- 
ture prevalent in all this region, by which the 
atmospheric vapors are condensed in unusual 
abundance. We have, therefore, the material 
furnished in move than usual copiousness, to 
make rivers and water-power out of. 
2d. Its uniform distribution. Our rain-falls 
are evenly distributed throughout the year, 
varying but little from 10 inches for each quar- 
ter, whereas in Minnesota, for example, nearly 
six times as much rain fells in summer as in 
winter, and in San Francisco thirty-seven 
times as much in winter as in summer. Tn 
these and such localities, the streams are ob- 
viously of comparatively little value for man- 
ufacturihg purposes, being overwhelming tor- 
rents at one season, and almost obliterated riv- 
ulets at another. Our rivers on the contrary, 
especially the larger, are of very nearly equal 
volume and therefore very nearly equally avail- 
able at all Reasons. 
3d. Limited evaporation. Out of the water 
received upon our territorial domain compara- 
tively little is removed by evaporation, and the 
large proportion therefore, remains to he car- 
ried off by rivers. Evaporation is thus small 
by reason of our low annual temperature, and 
by reason of the prevalence during what is us- 
ually and elsewhere the most drying part of 
the year, the doy days, of clouds and fog drawn 
in from about Newfoundland by easterly winds, 
during the continuance of which vaporization 
is quite insignificant or absolutely nil. Our 
proximity to Newfoundland, indeed, affects our 
climate with an unusual amount ot fog or cloud 
throughout the year, and diminishes evapora- 
tion in proportion of course. Consequently 
the surplus of moisture is great relatively to 
the amount precipitated, and our rivers, there- 
fore, are numerous and large in proportion to 
their area ol basin. 
4th. Watersheds. Two of our manufactur- 
ing rivera, the Saco and the Androscoggin, 
draw their supplies mainly from the mountains 
of New Hampshire, and would naturally be- 
long to that political division, but fortunately 
for us are by the trend of the water-shed ridges 
debou bed from her mountain ravines into 
Maine, by the time they are swollen to dimen- 
sions available for manufacturing. Further, 
the crests of our water-shed slopes are far 
enough removed from the sea to admit of the 
formation of rivers respectable in length, and 
therefore comparatively constant in volume. 
Their closer proximity to the ocean would, it 
is obvious, give rise to streams like those of 
Patagonia or of Norway and Sweden, tor- 
gential in character, and therefore compara- 
tively mavailable for manufacturing. If the 
slopes were wider, the streams would be more 
mtvigable but less prolific of water-power. 
5th. Surface Conditions. The surface of 
Maine is uneven, its surface material hard and 
rocky. By consequence the surplus waters are 
thrown oil'into drainage channels, and are un- 
able to make subterranean escape by infiltra- 
tion and percolation through the mass of the 
ground; a form of water removal which pre- 
vails in alluvial districts. So that, again, out 
rivers tend to be large and numerous. 
6th. Lake Reservoirs. There are but two or 
three region? in the world, of equal area, where 
lacustrine systems are developed in equal de- 
gree with that of Maine, as regards the num- 
ber and volume of its component members, 
which, large and small, occupy about one tenth 
of the whole area of the State. Minnesota, 
Sweden and Finland, are nearest on a par in 
this regard. But the lakes of Maine to an un- 
usual extent communicate with rivers, and the 
large ri eers, to which they serve with their 
overflowing volumes as immense reservoirs and 
practically inexhaustible fountain?, whose con- 
tributions are made available at trifling ex- 
pense, and easily controlled when brought in- 
to use. The little Presumpscot, for example, 
though a mere rivulet in sine, by its connec- 
tion with Sebago Lake and its outlying ap- 
pendages, lumishes an unfluctuating power, 
sufficient at it? mouth alone, taking no other 
available points into account, to sustain a man- 
ufacturing population of 50,000 souls, all of it, 
as no one need be told, running off into the 
sea as if it were worth nothing. Let anyone 
attempt to count on our new State map all the 
lakes and pond? that contribute to the Penob- 
scot, Kennebec, Androscoggin and St Croix, 
and before he is done he will find the use of 
numbers. Our rivers, therefore, are singular- 
ly constant at all seasons of the year, and fur- 
nish very nearly uniform amounts of power. 
7th. Forests. The heavy forest? with 
which so large a portion of our terri- 
tory is covered, check evaporation, and 
so add very materially to the constancy 
and volume of our streams. The rivers of our re- 
mote Western country in the summer are re- 
duced to mere threads of water, in part from 
the absence of forests and the consequent dry- 
ing off of the surface moisture. Our forests 
arc indeed liable to removal, but so long as 
they remain they exercise a powerful influ- 
ence upon th1 constancy and availability of our 
fluviatile waters. 
The foregoing conuitions comomca, result in 
the establishment within our herders of a sys- 
tem of rivers unrivalled in volume, constancy 
and availability for manufacturiug purposes, 
unrivalled; I mean, of course, within any equal 
area. 
Take in connection with the above lacts the 
following circumstances, a, the prevailing in- 
fertility of our soil; b, the shortness of the pro- 
ducing season; c, the length and severity of 
the winters during which ordinary out-of-door 
industries cannot he conducted; d, our want of 
mineral wealth, so far as is known, at least; e, 
the impossibility of supporting a great popula- 
tion here by commerce, navigation, ship-build- 
ing, or lumbering, and the following conclu- 
sion seems justified:— 
That in no o tber line of labor open to us can 
we work to so great advantage, advantage ab- 
solute and comparative, and with so well- 
grounded a hope of building up a great State, 
an opulent and powerful community, as in 
setting at work the ten thousands of horse pow- 
ers of water that now are yearly dissipating 
upon the ocean the working capacity of mil- 
lions of able-bodied men. We can have fifty 
cities like Lowell and Lawrence, if we will on- 
ly put water wheels upon our great rapids and 
falls, and set them at work. Look at Bruns- 
wick, with water power enough to build a Low- 
ell on her sands, with only one third-rate cot- 
ton mill representing her manufacturing ac- 
complishments! Look atAugusta, Waterville, 
Skowhegan, Solon, Hiram, Rumford, and doz- 
ens more. 
Allow me, sir, in conclusion, to reler to a 
vivid illustration recently falling under my no- 
tice, of the wealth-creating and population-sus- 
taining power of manufacturing, as exhibited 
in a district where, failing this, all means of 
human sustentation are nearly wanting. I 
chanced to spend a part of last summer m a 
locality in Oxlord County, an intermontane 
valley or rather run, walled in on both sides by 
enormous rock hills, and floored over its chief 
extent with “horsebacks" of gravel, and sand 
ridges so loose in texture as to drift in the wind; 
whose spontaneous vegetable growth is only 
poplars, white birch and eiders; a region 
over ten acres of which a single grasshopper 
might look with tears in his eyes, and which 
only the most heroic form of human hardihood 
would attempt to cultivate. It so happens, 
however, that along the central line of this 
valley, a little 9tream pours, which delivers the 
surplus of two or thTee mountain-fed ponds to 
the Androscoggin. A stream which along the 
greater part of its course the “blueberry” girl 
clear at a spring, but which at one point foams 
do wn a rapid of 70 feet in the distance of one- 
fourth of a mile. The torrent thus formed, an 
old man now living upon its banks, some years 
ago fenced back with dams, and set at work, 
and now five mills are driven by its impetuous 
current. Mark the consequence. In that 
little mountain-begirt barren is now found 
a population of sixty souls, living well, 
well fed, well clothed, housed and schooled, 
.■—saaiMi.iu.iis* »"W —- 
A population wbwe numbers S'* ''.'I 
to six hundred it the water power were 
all 
turned to the best aooouut and who are 
M eal. 
ly supported by this little brook 
as if it plough- , 
ed and reaped the fields, or dug 'nmmesor j 
traversed the ooeen for them. Let 
this thing 
be done the State over, and wo shall perforce i 
become opulent and mighty. 
My article is too long to allow room for apol- j 
ogies for its length. Walter Wells. 
Tbe It noun Why. 
Mb. Editor:—Your leader on the New York 
Henatorship, is a.just tribute to G. W. Curtia. 
No one can hold him in greater esteem than 
myself. I have often listened to his speeches 
with the delight which such graceful eloquence 
always gives. I have read with constant inter- 
est his able editorials upon topics of national 
importance—articles which prove that he is 
not a whit behind the ablest statesman of the 
day in his comprehension of the problems of re- 
construction and finance which during the 
next six years will engross so much of the time 
of our national Legislature. 
But notwithstanding all this, Mr. Curtis does 
not represent the opinions, upon a subject of 
growing importance, of the masses of the Re- 
publican party of New York. He is known as 
an able advocate of Free Trade, while the large 
majority of the party by which he must be 
elected, if at all, are strongly in favor of pro- 
tecting Americanindustry iromruinous compe- 
tition v ith the cheap labor of Europe. The 
contest between these theories will assume, 
without doubt, vast proportions before the ex- 
piration of the term of office for which Mr. 
Curtis is a candidate; and the Republicans o* 
that State may well hesitate to give so great an 
advantage to what they believe to be a danger- 
ous theory, as the election of G. W. Curtis to 
the Senate. 
Horace Greely will be a candidate for the 
position. His views upou this question are di- 
ametrically opposed to those of Mr. Curtis; ho 
will therefore better represent the dominant 
party of the State. His education is not so 
classically finished as is that of his competitor, 
but he is not less able than Mr. Curtis to grap- 
ple with all the political problems of the day.— 
If he has startled the nation with what have 
been deemed political mistakes, oftener than 
his competitor, it is quite as much because the 
nation has always closely watched for what 
Horace Greely would say, in every public exi- 
gency, as because Mr. Curtis has had any 
clearer ideas of the nation’s necessity. O. C. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nioiraa.—We are 
now prepared to anpply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neeyine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
oi all formsof Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which 1b to produce costtvenees and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Lose of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses aud Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggtets. Pries *1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsniyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
FELLOW’S OBIOIMAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
iirE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
VV WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment^ success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fiuilt, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition, 
They may he used without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak aud emaciated, even 
when he is not amfeted with worms. 
Varfons remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, aud posi- 
tively sale, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
ofthe genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer. to annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully comjiounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet Bure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, .A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 45 ceils per Bex j Fire fer ft. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 1U6 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
|0F=Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
octS-deowfimSN n_ 
Colgate's Aromatio Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, piepared from refined 
Vegeta life Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especialy designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume to exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
giPts. felO’efisNdly 
A Sure Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mall on re- 
ceipt of £♦. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 576 Broadway, New-York-- oc26d3msN 
gy Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheuma- 
tism are being dally cured by Metcalfe’s Great 
Rhecmatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggist* 
Novi, dlmss_ 
Warren's Coilgh Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds* 
Congli*y Catarrh aud Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Longs. 
|y For sale b^ainpr^gto.^^arm^torea by 
octl5d&wsN6m Druggist, BAKGOB. 
Ladies visiting Boston 
will find the extensive Boot and Shoe Store of T. E. 
MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer Street, in the imme- 
diate vicinity of the principal drygoods houses, and 
their stock of fashionable Boots and Shoes is worthy 
the attention of all. 
WIHTAR’S BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD CHERRY! 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
BALE A CESTCRV, 
With the moet astonishing stffcess in curing 
Cough*, Cold*. H**n»*«u, Sore Throat, 
Influenza, \Vhoopiug Cough, Croup* 
Liver Complaint*, Bronchiti*, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Asthma and every 
ntlcctiou of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INfEUDINO EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that lias a ttended the appli- 
cation of this med due iu all case# of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some 01 whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of these:— 
E. Boyden, M. 1).. Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
B. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. V. * 
W. B. LYNCH, M. D., Auburn, X. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, M. P., Bound Look, N.'.J. 
H. P. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietois have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond (he seas; lor the 
fame and virtues ol B ihIiia’# Rnlsnm have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth.” 
without any attempt on our port to introduce it be- 
yond the limits of our ova country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 16 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers generally, 
GRACE’S CELEBRATED HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, Ac., Ac 
Grace’s Celebrated Halve! 
Is prompt iu action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces themost angry loaking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afford- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box: sent by mail lor 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
Febl9, Vri—SNecdT,T,s&weow 
Make Your Own Soap! 
MO LIME MECEHNARV! 
By Saying and Using Your Waste Gref 8s. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
8APONIPIB R. 
(Patents of 1st and 7th Feb., 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 2* 
gallons of th« very best soft soap for only about 30 cts. 
Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
JYh*~Be particular In asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
ManufheCuring Co's Saponifler. nol7BNeod*wly 
HlSCBLLAnOtlt 
GREAT BARGAINS 
DRY GOODS! 
HAVING secured the whole of Store No. 33‘J Congress Afreet# and made great additions to 
our stock, we are now able to offer the 
Best Bargains in Dry Goods 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our former 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
And will not bo undersold by any one. Please call 
and examine onr line line of 
Rich Dress Goods! 
Shawls and Cloakings. 
WOOLENS ! 
We have paid particular attention to our WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprise* all the latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: li eavy Reav- 
er* for Overcoata. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths 
for Men and Boys' Wear. 
DOMESTICS ! 
In full variety. Every kind and qualitv of House- 
keeping good*. LntESS, Damask, Cambbics, Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blakketb. A fall line of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
HPA few more left of those Ladies fine MEHINO 
HOSE, for 26c. 
U=Ao Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Nov 16—dim 
lYotice Extra ! 
ANDERSON & €0., 
Have Removed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
333 Congress Street, 
AND HAVE OPENED THE 
BEST ASSORTMENT 
OF 
HOOP SKIRTS 
A2W 
CORSETS 
EVER OFFERED TO THE 
I jadieN of Portland ! 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, come and see our New Store. 
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing are such that we can guaranteee a 
Savina of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE BUYER, 
ON ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
Come and See and be Convinced! 
SyEiud out oar New Stare and you will 
be Mouey in Pocket. 
AJSTHEBSON & CO., 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 333, 
ABOVE CASCO. 
Nov 17—dim 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment of 
Rue, Medium nud Low Priced 
CARPETINCiS! 
4s was ever exhibited in Boston, is nsw being opened 
at tbe 
WE W CAB PET HALLS, 
116 TREOTONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock of 
Window ShadeB and Upholstery Goods, 
wni lie sold at very 
LOW PRICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods' daily from Manufacturers and 
N^w ifork Auctions. 
Window Shade- and Draperies made to o der. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at IX) W PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
lVo. 116 Tremenl Street, Boston, 
sepl8tl3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken tlic Cliamlicrs 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM.. 
Arc now pretiared in offer their friends and the |»ub- 
Hc a jarge and well asorted stock of 
CARPHTOGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers oft lie abovo go mis arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our slock which Is 
Now, Clean nnd Desirable. 
JySOdtf 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A Aril assortment of the above celebrated 
HTJBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKEl.L & UHASE. 
33 Commercial St,, Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WM. C. nyNHAM, whose ability and energy are well known, respeetfully informs the people 
of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins, 
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price 
that will certainly be satisfactory, by the day or 
special contract. Refers by permission to A. w. H. 
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd. Esq, M. G. 
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq. 
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mussey's 
ltow, or 77 Free street. oc23dt» 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clapp’* Black, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. f. Emery. D. H drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors at law. n aug7—dtf 
REM OV A i77 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the 
OFFICE OF H. M. PATSON, 
32 Exchange St. 
oalOdtf___ 
“Little Blue.” 
mHE Winter session of the Abbott Family Schoo 
JL willopen on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28th. Two orl 
three vacancies remain to be occupied. 
Apply to the Principal. •W. P. WESTON. 
Farmington, Nov 10.—<i&w2w 46 
REMOVALS, 
ttEMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
i aOUNSELLOK at LAW 
Oflice In Ckain ick’i Hsiumo. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
sep7-dit a 
OUT OF THE FIRE l 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20_ u dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Contjreaa Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. aepStfo H. O. PEABODY.' 
CALVIN EDWARDS d CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AX 
NO. 33i IONORENS STREET. 
July 31 dtt u 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIfiT ASD OOBSEL' ST0BE, 
1» removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall. _njylOdtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COBNEE OF CHESTNNT 
August 80, 1866. n dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part ot the Store 
NO. 0 TREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared tore- 
some his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Wore, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n augldtf 
O. M. & D. W. NASH 
hove resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Monger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtl 
DOW A LIBHKY. In.ara.ice wul be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ol 
Exchange St. Home Office of Now York; National Office ot Boston, Narragansett Office of Providence: 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dti F. W. Llbbey. 
YBOIV, 9BEENOIJHH Sc CO., Fora, 
Hats, Caps an4 ltobes, 16t Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey » Co, _jnH7tl 
WOODMAN. TRliK A €0„ Wholaaal* Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17-<dtl 
NOTICE! H J. LIBBY <fc CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
AMBBOie HIGHBALL. Dealer in 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tarypGoods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
EAGLE mTLls, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Coramerc al St, ^nd at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly attended to. 
Goods at «be lowest prices. jull6t( 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
SLJuilGtt 
RS. WEBSTAR 4r GO., can be tound at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
C1MITH & REED. Couusellors at Law, Morton 
^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar- 
my offices._ iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Wiudow Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found • lor the present on India Street near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
HE EASTERN EX PBE99 C O are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston <& Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
Far the convenience oi our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book for freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., JNo. 
— Fore sireet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf__ 
JA E. IYI. BAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, _• No. 16 Free Street, uaar Middle. jul 3 
Dir E HO 17 9E -N OTIC E~ Pe rsT-nsTa v ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Mee han cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue o »r business in*all its 
variou > branches and at lower rates. 
{g^Ladies* Di esses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed a* equally low rates, 
jnl 170m H. BURKE. 
JE. F GKNAIiD HOW, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hail, entrance on Free St., 
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
ly*First class Coat-makeis wanted. 
9. RICH A HOX,~ m Exchange street. 
• Coffins and Caskets: also, Me tallc Burial 
Caskets. jy2U 
TAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 
Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
inHARLES J. WALKER^ CO. may be found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JuiylOtf 
A A S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tf 
uiviuiout janoi, ua» icuiuvcu 
to No. 16 Market Square, over SwcetsU’s Apothe 
cary store. jylO—tt 
BOOTH, Nham, IImm and Clothing. Benj. Fogo may be found rra ly to wait on 
oust -mers at No. 4 MouUtu strict, fool ■ Exchange. 
jul20___ 
CIGARN. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Cigar? tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tt 178 Fore Street 
EBLOIS & WEHbT Attorneys and 
ConnMellom, at tbe Boody House, corner ot 
Cougr es and Chestnut streets. jy‘26 
BIT RON D. TGRRIlil;, Counsellor at Lftw, No. 19 Free Street. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jul21 
REM O V A L ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
(las Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Free St 
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
may10 Store. d&wtf 
Perry Davis’ Paiu killer. 
Messrs. Perry Davis ff Son, Providence, R. /. : 
Dear Sir I feel that it is a duty I owe to suffer- 
ing humanity that 1 should give a relation of the 
great benefits I have derived irom the use of Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer 1 had the misfor- 
tune to lose two si my children by that dreadful 
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability 
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myself 
if a kind Provid r.ce had not provided me help in 
he hour ot need. I first became acquainted wiih 
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with 
him which he recommended in the highest terms as 
a remedy for the cholera. I thought no more of it 
at the time, but the same night I was attacked by 
the cholera in its worst form. I resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
I was seized with violent cramps, and my discharges 
began to assume the same character as iid those of 
my dear children previous to their death. I was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle 
from a fellow passe iger and admin Is eivd to me a 
dose. I expeiienced almost immediately a cessation 
ot pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fit- 
teen minu- es, four or five times, and the result was 
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had 
not known of its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
then might have saved the lives of my dear children. 
Since that time I have used the Pain Killer in my 
family extensively, and the more l use it the better 
I like it. As a great family medicine it has no equal. 
Oct 25 lm SARAH SANDEBERY, St. Louis. 
Brick Machines J 
* The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
for several r. asons; 1st, thcii simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in iheir operation, and hot 
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight 
hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to feed the boiler in the late 
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say of it, that he ar- 
rangement ot the valve? is such, that the steam is 
always In communication with the piston in one end 
or the Other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
and positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co., 
sepl2d3m 14 province St. Boston. 
Dress Making:. 
I T)Y the day, by an experienced Dress Maker. Ap- 
at No 20 spruce street. nolSdlw* 
i.ip U ..LI 
BtrsfNVM C4RD9< 
J4M«« *. KILtER, 
AND 
4- ■. denwiStt, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Morton Bloch, Congress St., 
Two Doors above the Preble House, 
jy9_PORTLAND, ME. tf 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Bold, Silrer and Steel Spectacles, Tools, 
Piles, he. 
sepi:8 HO. 13 FREE STREET. d3m 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer in 0 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
eye GLASSES, Sc., 
No. 93 Free St., Portland. 
Ry Repairing done and warranted. n sep3dtf 
II. M. B REWAER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manntactnrer of Leather Melting. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Laoe Leather 
RIVETS and EVES, 
■eptadtt n an Congress (Street. 
w. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
hud Manufacturers at 
FURNITURE, L0UNGE8, BED-8TEAB8 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Wo. 1 Clapp’s (llerh- foot Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
D- W Deani- C. L. Quinby. 
A. N. NOYES & SOIC 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BEII.DIItro OW TIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|W». 8. Clapp’s Black, Csi|KM Mi. 
S3f“ Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments 
duly 31,1366. dtf 
STEOUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W Gage 
Jy7ti n 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, ORAM A 8TURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whirl, 
POBTLAMt, MB. octlfidii 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—A_NT>— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. 169 middle Street, Portland, me. 
auglC—tt n 
MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Ht. siery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dti 
HOWARD FcLEA YES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
• Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. p e a n s O N, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND- 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temples Street, first door from Congress Street9 
PORTLAND, MS. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. B~E ALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglit—tf n__Portland, Hie. 
i- n l juii i /r a: t u., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
HELCH Bud AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
to skipping. n aug22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOO UMAX, 
COUNSELLOR AT -LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n JyDdtJ 
“BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CONRRF.8* STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite Uni I id States HotoL 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov 9tt I. D. M Sweat 
Deering Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ang31-dtf_Portluuri, Maine. 
TODD’S 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Poet Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers and new. Ho now has 
every facility tor conducting his bnsincss in the most 
satisfactory manner. n seii20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
IVnrhyu Marble tin. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate ChOiney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates aiuIW.'IHMNET Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pul, Hanging Vasre .Parian. Bisque, anil Bronze Statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio Building aug22—Cm n BOSTON, Maes. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
In Post Office Building, 2d storv; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SHEPLEY. Jy9tl A. A. STRODE. 
L. F. PINGREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
{yOrdors Irom Founders, Manufacturers, Print- 
ers, Paln’ors, Snrgeoiu, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. 8cplxd*w3m 
J. C. MOXCEY, 
Hair Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 339 Congress Street, 
no7dtf (A lew doors above the Preble House.) 
PERC1YAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Block, Congress Street, 
Two Doors above Preble Hotter, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov 19 tf 
.. '.f > m 
BXinnmn cahi*. 
,-t~ Jn, _ 
W. W. THOMAS? Jr, 
Attorney and Coanseller at Law, [Chadwick House,] 1 249 Congress Street. 
octS-dly 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
27 Market Square. 
Sfcpt 24—dtl „ 
V. C. HANSON A’CO, 
34# CONGRESS STREET, 
«»»• 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
S45 Congress St. HpSUirs, augkjam 
J. B. HUDSON, JR, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
»ng21d6m PORTLAND, UR. 
C. H. STUART * CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,8M, or St the office war o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Psrtltsg, malar. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
aug2 
[POUTLAND, MK. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AMD— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
*uI2du _Congress Street. 
W. H. WOOD (C SON, 
BROKERS, 
fiyi tf°‘ -Fore Street. 
MeCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Caw. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
JyflJunction of Free A Ml.liUe stTecia. 
RYDER A REINHARDT, 
HotiME, mm, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac. 
OAK STREET, 
oct22-dlm# (Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVIS, ME8EBVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers ind f Jobber, ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,1 
*. DAVIS, 1 
C. H. KE8ERVE, I ™ 
L. P. HASKELL, f PORTLAND, MR 
E. CHAPMAN. J nov9’00dti 
J. G. LOVEJOY~ 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, fem«iir. and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_rortTLAtti), ME. Jnneltl 
FREEMAN A KIMBALL~ 
Succcora to STEVENS, FREEMAN A CO., 
Waol-jrallera and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alio Mauuiaoturers ot 
PEBLBB, KIDS, LIKINGS, Ao. 
QROVE ITRERT,.PORTLAND. ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, QEO L. KIMBALL. 
KW~ Wepay Caaii lor every thing we bay. j#16t 
ROSS & FEEN Y, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MABTIO W0fiKEB8, 
Oak Street, between, Oongreas and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, Mb 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt y attended to. Order* Ironr out oi town solicited. 
May ili—Att 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present lo be ftiind at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
BEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
jysott 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1T4 middle Street, Portland, me. 
Order B°X at (he Merchants* Exchange. Na. 2 Long Wharf. *
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout tlic country. Orders left at tlic Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, cjr sent through tlie Post Oftice. re- ceive prompt attention. aug30 tl* 
vntitLL9 runtiS, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Franishes, Window 
Glass, £e., die. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues tlie Painting business.!* usual. 
augOdlm* 
New Store ! New Goods ! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, 34 St. LawTence street. andhMmtuUatoek ol Medicines, Perfumeries, combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. Physician prescriptions carefully prepared. 
septlT 
D. CLARKE £ CO. 
can bo found 
AT 29 MABKET SQUABE, 
UNI>KR LANCASTER n.VLL. 
Roofs and Shoes for Sale Cheap. jyio dtt 
H. F. A. HUTCHINGS, 
GRAINEIf, 
BIDDEFORD,.Maine, 
Will promptly attend all orders from Portland 
Honse Painters, or others, on reasonable terms. 
IP P. O. Box .196 Blddeford, Me. 
_ 
noOdlm 
BEDDING, BEDDING, BEDDING! 
P. H. SAMVELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e. 
af1tendon paid to the rennvntimr of Malr Matresses, and remade equal to new. Blankets, 
sc. 
"■SSL*" B,*«>> Perkin.*, two door* otMdtt_ nbnve Preble House. 
W. F. PHILLIPS £ CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
*o. 148 Fore Street. 
u; li’-aa 
HANSON BROTHERS," 
Sign, Window Shade, 
—AND— 
Ornamental Painter*. 
Haring taken the Shop No. IT Union street are prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a siiDe- 
rior mauuw. The shop will be found onto through 
yarhom ut 0,6 ^ ptum^ 
Dental Notice ! 
roa«ti«tTk» 
Thisia to Inform my friends and pat- 
Dcntistey1 *Mocia,e<J with me In the practice ot 
BH. ALBERT EVANH, 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of long expert* cnce. and take pleasure in introducing and recom- mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- latered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octfldtr_n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. _ 
BANG ! BANG I 
Muskets are still Going Off / 
NOBODY HirBT! 
A new lot just received, brass mounted and patent 
chamber; nice and clean. 
NO. 0 FREE STREET, 
nov!3d2w__ B- L. BAILEY. 
Chambcm to Let. 
THREE Chambers to let in Free street Block 24 X 86, suitable for Jobbing, drygoods, millinery or 
tancy goods. Possession given immediately. En- quire of CHADBOURN A KENDALL, nov7d2w Ware’s Hall, Federal street. 
CLOTHING. 
‘*^TT' MX 
trp TOWN t 
tlHreu froln his old stand by tbs late AH. 
WJVL. O. BECEETT 
Hau ewtrihliahed blmpelf at 
207 Congress st, Morton Block, 
JC»T ABOVE THE 
cobble house, 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
lnlmir’rfWly •uprlleJ1,lm8'lf»lth all the Style. 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
Which he la ready to make tip at short notice. 
He would particularly call the attention of hie cus- 
tomers and the public to his stock of Cloths fbr 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
Cesslsting »r Tricols, Caster and Mosoow Bearers, * rT*r_ bw, ®c„ and some of hi. goods tbr Business 
lCH8 Coats are very elegant. He has also a gue assortment of Good, tor Ladle*' 
Taiwan* and Cape* 
yrA^as:1"hi3Uiicare re‘prs&.ta- 
LEVY & MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
aim titiuu is 
READY-MAIkE CLOTHING, 
HA\£jiut returned from Hew York and Booton with a ane selected stock of German, French and h.ngllsh Bmadolothi, Doeskins, t amtmeres, Tri- 
eota, etc., etc., which they will irafe up in the most tashlonable style and eubatantial n,Inner, and at tho 
lowest possible cash prices. 
P<'5 8*°‘rb of Head r-M*<le Clothing i* lsrge, weh selected, bought for cash, which rubles ns to sell 
cheaper tbi.n any other similar establishment n the 
city. 
tF“Ooo<l Coat, Pmnu and Vest makers wanted. 
'«• CONGREH STREET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
»epi»__ dins 
I. F. FARRINGTON, 
CLOTHING • 
AND 
Furnishing Goods l 
i,26 Ma*ket Square. ■0ct4—(13m n 
J. T. LEWIS cO CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHUSCi, have removed to 
j5^0o. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
f——u 
Hew Store, 
349 Congress Street. (Up Stain.) 
H. W. SIMONTON& CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- talnlng a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
radar Clacking, Maria o Vato, Cal Ian, 
Cmm, Warded and Fancy Uaads. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
3i^*iS*igre" Slre€t’ (Vp Stairs.) 
New Plastic Slate hoofing ! 
Warranted Water-Tight nnd Darakle. 
FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof roofllng Pronounced by Solon Kobinaon and 
Uie Fanner’s Club of New York, one of the greatest inventions of the age. * 
We aresat Jailed that this article will recommend '••elf, and when known, win be In universal fhvtw 
The subscribers are now ready to apply ft* plastic State to rooft In Cumberland and Tort Counties, ot this State, at the low price ol seven dollars per square Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. 9 fross 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August j. 1866. n gwtt 
MIEINERY and FANCY GOODS, 
D. HE. C7 »U]\TV 
* 
has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey ft Co., 
Where he has opened a splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
iuid having bought them at Auction In New York will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
acpOdtf 
JVew Book Store. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO. 
Having juat commenced business at 
No. ,107 Congress Street, 
We Intend keeping a large assortment of 
French; English and American 
S TV# TIOJTEH IT, 
Blank, School, Tay, Javcaile, diary 
Raaka, Ac,, Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT.BOOK9, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPEKS. 
We hope by selling at small profits, ami by strict attention to business to merit a share of the pnblie 
patronage. 
HiK’Subscriptions received for American and Eng- lish Magazines. Also New York, Bostou and Port- land Dally and Weekly Patera. 
C. B. CHISHOLM * BRO., 
hoMtt_ SOT Congress at. 
S T E A. IsA 
Rlfl\II> .SOARS! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAT»8, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMIL1* 9 
VO. ». 
OLEINE. 
CH CM 1C A L OLIV E, 
_ 
CRANE'S PATENT. 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ot SJJPERIORQUAIJTIES, In packages suits- ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under ilie personal supervision ot our senior partner, who has bad thirty years practical experience la the business, wo therefore assure the public with con- dence that we oak and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem Improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply o( Soaps of th« 
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Cost< utuption* 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLB BY ALL THY 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout Ibr Stole. 
Leathe & Gore, 
3B7 Commercial Sf, 47 & 411 Leach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 2C—dtl 
BLANOHA HD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
/XN some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, V/ making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question l* 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control oi all 
the heat and makes it do duty In flie engine^ This la 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed light, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, n*ing up all the waste 
heat but UOOdegs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger oi aotitag fires by sparks 
thrown ftrom engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, beddes the saving 1-3 the furl 
For particulars Inquire oi 
% WILLARD, vCornMOfCommereia Wharf and Commercial St. 
COS8C.MPTion, like the Battlc-^Dakc.aiwavaTLr, wanting o» Its approach. A hacking co>ji*SSn pam in the chew, difficulty of breathing* 5.r« m!. in dicatlons that there is more or less irritatv,,,of if!, lungs. It this be neglected, and mi unu? are Tinned, billowed by tuberchs#Wl,ichvSvKIuSlS eat off the blood vessels, Heath win b“ 
Allen’s Lunjt Balsam will heal all tbe rtTitate.l rlrtz' allay the intlamatleti, removing the phlegm andnSt- ter. Thus stopping the cough a/.d prevent tatal cSi- sumi.tion.-For sale by T. W. PERKINS *To dLHSSffEESltt AsSfc 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINF.RY OIL 
SPERM* ADAMANTINE CANDLES, * SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW 4 PATCH, 
aug 9—6m Ro. 7 Central Wharf, Boston 
^ I "* 
COPAHTKERMIIP. 
^ 
Copartnership Notice. 
riiHE subscribers have tills day formed a copartner* 
1 ship under the style and name o 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
For the purpose of carrying on the Publlsldng, Book- 
selling mid Stationery Business, at 
176 Fore SI. near Ike foot of Exchange Mt. 
EZRA CARTER, JR. 
A. L. DRESSER. 
Oct 15, 18CC. oc26eodawlm 
C OPAli TNElt SHIP. 
rpHE undoisigned has admitted Ills bjiw, THOMAS 1 J. LITTLE and |WILLIAM F. LITTLE to an 
interest in his business, which will be conducted un- 
der the name and firm ot W. D. LITTLE & CO., at 
office for the present 
WO. 70 COOKBCIAL STBEBT, 
over store of John Dennis & Co., near the old Cus- 
tom House, and at Wo. ill Market 
(Lancaster Hall Building) where they will continue 
to prosecute the 
General Insurance Business, 
In all ila Brnuchca. 
for the well known and reliable CompMiies heretofore 
represented by him. w. LimE. 
Not. 17. dlw 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
rfdlf£ undersigned have this day formed a Copart- X nersliip under the Ai m ot 
WEUU Sc FOGG, 
and have purchased of EliBKBT W EBB 4 
CO., their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OF 1HEBBIEI.I& WHARF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, 
Floar and drain business. __ 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5, 1866. no8dlm 
The subscribers liavlng disposed of their stock in 
trade to Messrs. Webb A Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
AU persons having business with our Ann will 
please call at the Counting Room ol Messrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Head of MerriTl’s Wharf. 
AIiBEBT WEBB Si. CO. 
Nov 8—aim 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership in business under the name of 
CPHAM 4k ADAMS, 
For the transaction oi a general Ccmxission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Stole and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied fey Messrs. E. E. TJPI1AM & SOls. 
head oi Kichard^u’s Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con iguments solicited. __ 
E. E. UPI1AM, 
octldtf_ CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a cc- ppjrtnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose oI transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
lk. J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
jfc3rsConsignments of Cooperage. 1 umber, Country 
Produce, Afcc., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DVEK, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Pot and, Sept 10,1866. % scp25dtf 
Copartnersh ip Notice, 
mHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X nersliip under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesaio Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n_Marshall Pierce. ——— 
Leacli, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purcliasers of 
DRY GOODS! 
i 
to call and examine tlieir 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selection.. We have one of the 
bast stock, of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever njpened in this city, anti wc feel confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with 
those of any other establishment. 
Wc have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such as 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS, 
PLAIN AND FIIJI'D BLACK SILKS, 
RICK SILK ANB WOOL POPLINS, 
HNE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID & STRIPED WOOL POPLINS. 
BLACK ALPACC4, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
THIBET! in all shade*, Ac., Ac. 
L J We have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods l 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown, Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies, English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS! 
all qualities, very cheap. 
I 
Domestics. Hosiery and Gloves I 
FLANNELS! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cnssimerei* 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I j 
We would also call special attention to our fine se- 
lection of , 
CLOAKS 
—AND— 
CLOAKING MATERIALS 
every description, which we are able to iurnish at ^ 
WHOLESALE 08 RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of.the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET, 
oct23 dtf 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodccn 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. IS 
Chcstnnt 
S 
e- Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally The superior character of his instruments, especially his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ofiinisli resemble tlie upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments oi 
the 
Host Approved Styles and Patterns, 
— and at- 
Prices Within the Beach af All!! 
sad Vasts that the superior excellence of tone, as will 
as the excellence of his workumiiship. may, as here- 
tofore, commend him to the public laror and pat- 
ronage. 
September IT, 18CG. eod&wtt 
PVAVla, Bax f«*r Sc Co.. Gait s Block,| N041 
MJ Commercial st. jul lUeodSm 
imom 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aiid Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, SliiugleS andStimtlingofall sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
_ 
anglltf Ha. H Union Whart. 
Great Inducements 
YOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
! rnHE subscribers otter for sale a iat^e quantity of 
I J desirable building lots in the West Ena ot the 
city, lyin^on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton.Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BvamhaU, Monu- 
ment, Dan for th. Orange anil Salem Streets. 
They will soil on a credit of ii om one to ten years, 
U desire, uy me pure leasers. From parties who 
build immediately, KO cjbu I'AVMENTs required. 
Applv at the ottice ot the subscribers, where lull parnrtilara may bo obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. nia 5tt 
AUCIIIT tCCTIJMli JfcENGINKKKlIVG. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., hare made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
ottice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, <yc. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
2i)0 Id seasonal shipping hoards and plank. 
100 plaining 
150 “ Pine Outs 
100 •< Hemlock 
150“ Extra Slia veil Shingles, 
200 extra Sawed Pine 
400 “ •• Cedar •• 
600 “ Ho. 1 
200 « Spruce {l 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 1-ine and Spruce Clapboards dr essed and rough, 
jo ■■ j>ickets. 1 
An assorlment ol Spruce dimension on hand, and 
sawed to ordor. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEEBING 
Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, 
Portland Aug. lUtli 1600. auglt—3m 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
jar. w. johns’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all klndd. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Melal Ron Is, 1 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARN1SJI, for Oruamen- I 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 1 
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office, ] 
where samples and testimonials can t c seen. 
scp12dtf I 
DR, CARPENTER, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
CAN be consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, until further notice, Portland, on Friday morning, No- 
vember 24, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, 
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofh- 
la, Sore Eyes. Finis, Opacitus, and ail Diseases of the i 
Eye, Ear and Throat. 
inr* Ic most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain* 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
5^* But Letters muse contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State; and can be readily Investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the I)r.*s Office. 
Testimonial of Hou. Theodore VYyiaau. 
[From Maine Farmer.j 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and Polypus trom which 1 suffered six years. Had 
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty In talking or breathing. I now have none 
of these troubles. 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jau. 15,18G6. 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. * 
Augusta, Me., August 1866. 
1 was very deaf and suffered from inilammation pad 
a constant and profuse discharge from both eara for 
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. I can 
now hear as well as ever in both ears. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen and conversed with Miss Baclieldor 
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[ Aen. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 18G6. 
My daughter suffered from sccrofulous sore eves for 
eight years and had become nearly blind. We em- ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- 
penter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
pci fleetly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLER. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and tlie above state- 
ment is given in her own hand and is correct.—[Gos- 
pel Banner, Augusta. 
(From the Maine Farmer.] 
Augusta, Oct. 3, 18116. 
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fectly good. I reside in Union, Me. 
LEROY Z. COLLINS. 
[From the Rockland Gazette.] 
1 suffered from Catarrh and Deafhcss twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.' 
Miss A. L. ST APLES. 
Rockland, April 19, 1865. 
[From the Bangor Whig Sf Courier.] 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely af- 
flicted, to the great improvement of my general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG. 
Testimonial of Rev. Mr. W.O. Thomas. 
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge 
of my ears six years and receiving only temporary re- 
lief, I wa9 induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. My ears remain 
perfectly well. W. O. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf 1 could not hear onr minister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under I >r. Carpenter’s care, at the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton. 
% Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bana fide.—{Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published m our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge. 
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatmeul at t he Eve and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast 
Age. 
Several marked cure have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others ivho 
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenters treatment, and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
class of diseases which be treats, and careful to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig If (Jour. 
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript. 
novl9 d&wtf 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER Ri 
G A 
IIXTUBES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtt 
VARNISHES, 
WHITE LEAD, 
ZINC, 
AND COLORS, 
All varieties, Imported and Manufactured by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
Stores, I” 
oct22dlm__ 
yjgy-t. Kimball & Prince, 
Dentists. 
No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Oongresi Streel, 
Opposite Old City Hull, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtt Fred A. Prince. 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE hnuae lots for sale on I be cornor oi 
T Deerlng ami Henry streets. Ilie most desuable lota now in the market. Inquire of 
HANSON * DOW. 
<■ Real Estate Agents No. S4G Congress St. 
I^Houso, and inis in djficrent pari 9 of Hie city, sale cheap. sepl-idti 
M FHCH AN OISEi 
dm. l MEAJP VOALf $8. 
~\KTE ciit itciw offer nice CHESTNtJT C4A* W lit 9H.00 pel. ioit, delivered nt any part of t.ie 
city. Also for Sale itl the lowest market price, 
01<1 Co. Isoliigfl»« 
SUGAlt LOAF LEHIOH, 
For Furnaces ■ 
for Ranges and (took Stores^ Johu^^ 
White 
Ash, Diamond, Red A*h, wmc ^ A 
impurities and very nice. Also use. 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmim 
o 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry 
Use! 
JWe ktep constantly on hand » ‘SgTpui? SJ^'SSSlSato'S!?™ a *u before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short 
notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. SO COMMERCIAL ST., 
o^sdtt n Hoad of Maine Wharf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Leldgh 
Coal from this dal e until further notice at 
$ 10 per ton of 2000 lbs delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain 
Coal which they offer tor 
pe* ton of 2000 lbs deliver®*, 
PERKINS, JACKSON «C CO. 
oct3-dtf u High g^Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
ATow landing from w-hr. John I hooker, 303 tons 
IN prime CUMBEUT.A tl 1) COAL, fr m the Midland 
mines. It is frosli mined, of extra strength, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lr.uinii—Jfarloigh, 1,-liigh Nav. Co's. Hazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. ... 
Wlil-ri: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns and Broad 
Monntaiu. 
Bun Asu—New England Arc. 
JAMES H. DA HER. 
scplidtf liidiardson’s Wliurl. 
Goal, Ooal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and forsale iiy the undersigned at their Wharf. 
Gor. Franklin Wlmrf & Commercial 8t., 
275 Tour Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBEHY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality., and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 50U cords of best quality of HARD ami 
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very 
lowest prioc and deliver it*to any part of the city af 
short notice. 
83T*Glvc us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS k SON. 
Jan loth—<itf 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND-1 
WOO D I •- 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand tormerly occupied by the CONSUMES’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the d: there ill varieties ot 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP THE BEST QXLYLITY, 
Delivered in any pai t of the cit'i which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg ami Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash. Keg and Stove Also 
iichigh, of the different sizes, for furnace ami stove. 
Our Coals are kept under rover, screened find de- 
livered in the heat possible manlier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize ns with their orders. 
J one II—dtt 
WOOD! WOOD 1 WOOD! 
The subscribars has just recei ved a lot ot good 
XOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to ofler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION 'WHARF. 
SIMEON SHURTLEFF & CO. 
j 2dtt_ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
TX/TE aie prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- 
f V ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
MculILVEUY, RYAN k DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Fiour ot the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison & <o, 
Plants. Eaglt, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Amaranto, 
XVhitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Cliureh ill, Browns & Hanson 
augldtf 
FIJRNITVRE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOU THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
'Furniture 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
# 
-FOR-- 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs <€* Co. 
oct!2dtf 
) 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portlnuil, 
Maine. 
i 
L B. FOLLETTE. 
HOSJEMT AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CIORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underllannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RECAIL. 
Mar IS—tiff 
That Cough can he Cured 1 
BV TAKING DK. BASCOM’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
According to directions. For salo at No. 15 Mlddlt 
stTeet, or by 
_ BURGESS, FOBES & CO., Wholesale Agents No 80Con«nercial st.. 
nolOeo'lSm__.Portland, Me. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent Re< to any one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Loel Box 5087, Boston Mass. ang24-dSm 
itllAiMlAAOTROVS, 
__ • 
.■JZzSi•,.^saL.■AffSESS 
to the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity t 
--5 * »" 
GR«ET& PmAEE *ET& WIJTTER 
OPEN ING OF GOODS ! 
On Monday, October 29, 1866, 
-FOR- 
LADIES’ OVER-COATS ! 
1 HAVE just completed my arrangements to resume tlie manufacture of Ladles’ Over Garments for the | Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goo«ls ever offered in Portland, com- 
prising every sty le, color and fabric known to the trade, and having scourod the services ot 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can 
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city. 
g^’Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s larfB Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- 
ton, for the last three or tbur years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any ! 
style, in the most4e3irablc manner. 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL i 
And Judge * for Yourself.' 
P. B 1" HOST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dlm _-___ j 
Vestry of Casco Street Church* 
OCTOBER 18, ‘1866. 
Oue Price and No Variation! 
DRY Gr O O D © 
HARKED DOWN! 
E. T. -Elden & Co., 
In orderto reduce tlieir Stock previous to removal to their NEW STORE NO. 5j FREEST., 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 
FOR THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great reduction from their former LOW PRICES. Bargains may be expected In Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods l 
A FpLL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May be found at astonishingly 1*0 W PRICES, Blankets—ali sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- 
ica!! y uilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c. 
!J3^*A BIO BREAK, in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, Caasimeres, 
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmcretts, Satinetts, &c. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
I ISh^A Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing ani Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
• E. T. ELDEN A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Brice. 
Oct 20—dtf 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses,Mattresses 
Feathers, 
Liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—(J2m 
_ 
BARGAINS! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR CASH! 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our prices 
(ior the same quality of goods) 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
That can he found at any otheT establishment in the oity. Please call and examine our Stock, 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS l 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &e. 
Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think wo can offer such in- 
ducements that our triends will take the trouble to visit us, 
66 ©N THE DUMP ! ! ” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octlS eodtf WALTER COREY & CO. 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
FRONOUItCED BY 
Connoisseurs 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sance!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
dish. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most, pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the namf'8 of Lea & Perkins are upon the W rap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PEBBINH, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. ocl7dly 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, &c., of Mr. R. Kent, wtll continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TIIZ OLD STAND, 
NO. 10T FORE, COR. TIME STREET, 
Where we shall be baapy to Bee our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may fhvor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,186C. dtf 
The subscriber haring disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well know n reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
bis ..irons ibr many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.18C0. dtf 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTUKED BY THE 
2Sew Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture ol Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the line yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by result* 
injurious to the met&l. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action oi the rolls, is re- moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, bat rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con siderably softer Ilian the surface removed. 
No 011c can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surlace. 
This improvement in the ai t of sheathing ships has been ecui ed by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear oi the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
.Sample* and a moi e particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co., 
t61 Commercial Street* 
ly Suits cf Yeliow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
ivered at any convenient port. June4dtf 
Ready for Business ! 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
F)ItMBRLY ah 91 Federal street, is now perma- nently located at his 
New Store No. 64 Federal Street, 
A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to 
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and 
the public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended to with his usual promptness. Also second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. oc30d3w 
I HAVE POUND 
! The place to boy WhJjpe and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
I LEE & STEBBINS, 360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THKY « tKlUNT 
nnm u, 
" jDaTitiiS' 
jfclENTlL HAIR RESTORER, 
lH tlio only preparation in uso which invariably | 
CHANGES GUAY AND FADED HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL ] 
color, its effects arc so CNlFoilM and speedy’, as 
to be regarded almost miraculous* 
It gives universal satisfaction, a tingle trial j'rovmg 
its superiority over all other hair articles onorcd w, 
the public under similar names. 
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastpert, Me. 
April 17,1800: “Though but tweuty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, when, at tbc suggos- 
qiori of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental 1 fair Re- 
storer a trial. Xu ten days from the first application 
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. 1 believe 
no' other preparation can boust of such remarkable 
effects.” 
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Ya., 
February 4,1GCU, says: “I am too old to regret that 
the frosts of Winter' should glint perpetually in my hair, but to gratify my daughter, f have used your 
Oriental I fair Restorer, and with the happiest re- 
sults. My hair, which two weeks since was white as 
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture 
of forty years ago. In my daughter’s behalf. I thank 
you heartily.” 
Capt. C. C. Brown of the “Sea Queen.” dates at 
Bermuda, Gccember 27,18C5: “Your Oriental Hair 
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by the people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisfac- 
tory effects have never followed the uso of any other 
preparation.” 
Airs. Oliver, ofCarlcton, N. Y., says in her letter 
dated May U, I860: “I won’t say that I have used 
your Oriental Hair Restorer, for what use can a per- 
son of ray age have for such things? But my friends 
have used it and I have witnessed Us wonderful et- 
focts. If I ever shonW get gray, I shall know what to 
resort to.” 
Columns might bo filled with testimonials like the 
above, but their publication is not considerod necessa- 
ry. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restor- 
er the most costly materiel is used, and no pains arc spared to make it an article whim shall stand the 
test of all time. 
7 he verdict of the people is in its jhvor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL* HAIR RESTORER 
is preparod by 
E. It. Knights, M. 1>., Qhemist, Melrose, Mass., and 
sold by all Druggists, Periuiuors, Fancy Good Deal- 
ers and Merchants gcucrally, at 
One JL>olltii* per ISottle* 
DM. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains ucithcr Oil nor Alcohol 
Tills article has been prepared with a view’ to su- 
percede the pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, the use of which bus been almost in variably 
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. Xt is especially adapted to tlio use of ladies ami children, 
with whom it is an UNIVEitSAL FAVORITE* I’cr- 
sons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or old 
age. should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
result. By the uso ofDli. KNIGHT’S* HAIR DRESS- 
ING, the hair is beautified, its growth is improved, 
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair- 
eaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are 
removed. 
Dr. Knights’ Hair Dressing, 
Is a sdontilic discovery, propared under the superin- 
tendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved, recommended and used bv the medical facultv. rt 
will not soil or stain the sltln, or any article of appar- 
el, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles, and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers amt Fancy 
Good Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, id. D., Chemisls, 
Melrose. Moss. 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cohls. Whooping Cough, Croup. Asthma, 
Catarrh, Iuilucn/a, bronchitis, .Spitting of blood, Pleurisy, rmlamation of the bungl or Chest, l*uin iu 
the side. Night Sweets. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Tlifual and 
Tilings. llns remedy is too well known and too highly es- teemed to require commendation here. It is legaViled 
a uccossity in every household, and is heartily endors- ed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every dcnouii- 
naticii, mothers, edimis, members of Congress, and 
many of o«r most ibsdriguishixl men iu public and 
private H/'e. 
Goughs, Gold,, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. D. W. Qooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 1018C5. 
Dr. E. I?. Kxioms—Dear Sir: 
l have used Dr. Larookuh’s Syrnp in rav family IVr 
six years, and liarc found it an excellont'reincdy Mr 
Coughs, Colds, Soro Throats, and all consumptive 
oomplamts, &c. I have recommended it m several 
Driuuds, whu have received great hcneiitsfrom iis use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist < f twenty 
Xeats expe rience, and ,‘teward of Hanover Street f. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9, tfen. 
Dr. E. IS. Kxic/its: Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in mv thniily for the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that tt is su- perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, lor the 
positive cure of Caughs, Colds, Sore Threat and all 
similar comphiinls. As I Lake cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
vet, however violent the disease. Having been in the 
Drug business for over 20 vears, 1 have had good op- 
portunities of knowing the virtues of the various med- icines sold, and pronounce LAllOOKAH’S SYBUi’, 
the rest of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 60 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Btinsts, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes Oct. 9,1604: “Dining last whiter three of my chil- dren were attacked with Croup, ami H orn the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
muchdaugt:r. At the lnstanco of our pastor, lie*, Mr. SUlcs, I Iricd Lirookah’s Pulmonic Syrnp, which 
promptly relieved them, and hi a very short time thev 
entirely recovered. Iu gratitude lor'the benolit con- 
ferred. 1 canuot relYain Irom making Oils testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH 
E. W. Mayer of Carlcton, N. B.. writes 7 Dee., 1659: “My soil, live years old, was a few mouths sinco 
suffering greatly Irom WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Infookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon be- 
gan to boo improvement. The Cough became easier— 
the expectoration freer, and iu two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora 
do.” March II, 1650: “Having sintered for lour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh m then most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 feci it my duty to state that I have liccu 
permanently cured by the use of fAiookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had laid large sums tu physicians 
and for so ealed Catannh Remedies, hut until' I used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SP ITT PNG OF BLOOD, PLEURISY’, INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, TAIN Is THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. ftc. 
From Rev. B. F. Boavles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of l)r. Larooknli’a Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent mo, lias been tried for hoarseness, with 
very good rcsidi*; for this I would coutidontly recom- 
mend it.” 
itoiu ucv. a. i/AMriiKij. iNortii item, Vt. “I 
have used Larookali’s Syrup, ami foci under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. Wliilo 
using your syrup, I have enjoyod better health than I 
had enjoyed for years, I have h:ul slight attacks of 
hoarsoness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
Hurt it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. \V. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado; Marc '1 11, I*f3: ‘*1 toel very grateful tor 
having Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup near me. my lungs being weak and demanding tlie most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that lias ever been made avail* Dio to tho afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Curk of a child Two and a 
•Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl ol‘ 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick in Port Land, 
Me., in January, lt&ti. No 011c could tell wliat was 
the matter'with her. But she was much pressed for 
hreatli; hart a hard, tight cough; could not-raise; her 
throat troubled hor greatly; sbo seemed to be idling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; and for some tluee months was not expected to live. Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my house in Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but 
the effect scorned rat her opposite from good. She now could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking larookah’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a 
change for the bettor, and we continued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly 
healthy child. People were astonished to see wliat effect the medicine hod on this child, ainl to sec her 
get well l\v tho use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to l>e the best medicine for Pulmonary com- plaints in the world. 
Yours, Ii. LARA BEE, Phipsburg. Me. Space will permit the publication of but a tithe 0 
the certiiicatcs which are constantly coming in from all quarters of the globe. Patients* will lind the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it. which will cost but a triilc, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles 81,0i>—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared uy E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemist, Melrose, Mass., vnd sold by all druggists. 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under 
date March 21, ltfl: ^Forfeit years 1 was afflioted 
with Asthma ami Shortness of Breath. MV cough distressed mo so much that I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, and my friends lost all liopcs of my recove- 
ry. As a last resort I tried Larookah’s Pulmoic Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely, I soon began 
to experience a feeling of relief, and alter the use of three largo bottles, I am entirely well and able to fol- low my usual occupation. JLhave felt no symptoms of a relapse, although it is more than a year smeo £ discontinued the us*: of the Syrup, and am happy to acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indented to von for myliib. Yon are at lilwrtv f 0 publish t his for the beneht of others who arc similarly afflicted.’’ 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy and permanent cure of Liver f’om- 
plaint. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Neuralgia. Epilepsy, 111 ysiplcas, St. Anlhony’s Fire. 
Pimples, Pustules. Blotches, Bolls. Tumors, Salt- 
Hheum. Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism. Pain in the Stomach, Side, aud Bowels, General Debility, Uter- 
ine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Xffseaso, and all complaints arising or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla Compound in the market, and is endorsed by the medical facidty as (lie lvest and cheapest Blood puii- tier oxtant. 
In1 brief, no remedy has ever becu c^ovised so power- tul to combat and cradh-nto that class of diseases which arises from a disordered condition of the l>i- 
gestivo or Assimilative Organs, or from Impureblood as Drrookah’s Sarsaparilla Dmiipoimri, prepared bv 
e. u. Knights, m. i chemist. 
t> _ Melrose, Mass. Pncc 81.00 per bottle.—0 bottles for 85.00. 
rai«dw*ca, .r. w.peh- buugess. fokbks .too.. \fi w. 
}YHlfyi r,E, ci(osr.,AN;tco., h. h. HAY, Ben- son A, Merrill, c. E. Beckett. T. G. fioriiir, Edward Ntaon. E. I,. Stanwnml. M. S. Whittier. .1. H. J 
ThaXcr. .T. It. Joint & Co.. W. E. Short, .Tr.. f. C. 
Gilson, C. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings Co.. F. E. Co- voD, C. Duran. E. Chapman, S. Oslo, M. Hanson, T. Swoctscr. Soinucl Jtolfr, T. ,r. Oillwrt and C. F. Co- 
rcy._ octiw—FMWJtwlf 
Sold Out. 
"ITTE would recommend our former patrons to our W successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
oc!3d3m* Haawa & Mwcll. 
ftSPKIAL’ 
The Bye, Bar, Catarrh 
-- AND — 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE IKDKPKIVDK.Vr 
CL AIB V O YANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
Certificates of Cures. 
This is to certif’y that I have been cured oi Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was neVer benelitted, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in tiune. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tul»os in the throat and 
upper parts of tiieYlitngs had become very much af- 
fected, all ot' which 1 know was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her coring me 
will be the means ot huudiedsot dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now X can talk w ithout hurting me. Go .and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15,18C6. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When vou 
were in Bangor last summer, l called to see you with 
a ohild of mine that had been sick for four years. X 
had taken her to a number of physicians, ami none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me. that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
bered them, and told me that elie drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities oi what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
for you. And 1 advise every body to sec Mrs. Man- 
chester, for X know that she lias the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased Itetier than any 
jieysii ian tliot 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what thoy profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George E. Martin, 
_ 
Mary L. Martin. 
im. j. B.iiuttiius 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble IIoiimc, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, nnd with the utmost confidence by the alllie ted, at 
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting Ills entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he tools warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or rocontly contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a i»er- 
fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
Ihct of Ills long-standing and well-carna l reputation 
furnishing suuicient assurance of his skill ami suc- 
cess. 
A nulian to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularlv educate11 physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit lum tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unlbrtunate should l>e particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of those come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would bo competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opi*ortanity nor time to niak- 
liimscif acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, ior 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thoti»nii<iN Ann Testify to Thin 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Yonng men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in 
youtn.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the systomln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment fsill often lie 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men who diouf this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect curt in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be fbrwarded immediately. 
A11 correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Prelde Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may l>e taken 
with perfect safety at all*times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experfenco in constant. attend- 
ance. janl.l865d&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS~ 
Or M'emalt Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Kertous andSj/inal Af- 
fections. Pains in the Back, Siclc- 
Iieadache, Giddiness, ami all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cense and nil the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in all cases, ex- 
cept fchen forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
ns they are nicely suaar coated. 
They should he in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
pinints in mu, as we treat mi female complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable tor all diseases to which they are subject—Tliirty-two page pamphlet 
In a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all drncgtsts at f 1 
per box, or six boxes for f.r>; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the solo proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. HEBWIN, 37 Walker 8t., N. Y. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
•pedal case*, when milder medicines fall; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of f.% the price of each boas. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or MAt'e, 
At the Phenix rises 
from the ashes qf its 
fire, animated with 
neto life'7—so does 
this Elixir rejuven- 
ate the vystem and 
overcome disease. 
Cures General Pefnitrv, weaic- 
new, Hysterics in Females, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
nil Nervous 'Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
aged, causing the hot blood ot 
youth to course the veins, res- 
toring the Organs of Genera- 
tion. removing Jmpotency and Debility, restoring Manliness 
and full vigor, thus proving a perfect Hliooir of Love? re- 
moving swrMiw/ ana Barrenness in both sexes. 10 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater 
boon than this*4Elixir of Life.’* It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Pnce, one bottle f2; three bottles •*>sont ^7 
express to any address. , » 
Our medicines are sold and reconmiemhd by n 
respectable druggists in every part of globe! some unprincipled d'»^hh""e.nd w.'v.h deceive their customers by selling cheap^and jm rt
less compounds In order to mjJ» money- *• deceived—uk for these medicines and take no 
others, ir the druggist docs not keep them, write 
to us. and we will send them byeipress. carefully 
packed free from observation. Wo will be pleased 
to recatve letters with full statements In regard to 
any discaso with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, P*u»pn- 
ie*a.g>r advice, to the solo proprietor 
W. B. W3BWIN, 37 Valuer dt„ N. T- 
IToticeT 
rIK undersigned other their 
service# to the pub- 
lic as Real Kstate Agents. All persons desir- 
ing to but sell or lease property, are relocated to 
call at our oUice Ml Congress street up stali-s. All 
builness entrusted to our earcshrdl havo prompt at- 
tention. HANSON .VIHW 
V.O. Ifaxsox, »U)tf7-dtt 
m. (i. now.____ 
II. FFS’SKhUkFI'i, Attorney and Con-n- 
scllor, Dcerlng Hall, opposite rreble Hoove 
Julll dtf 
AttCTlw MUSS). 
«Tm, 1»ATT«» A e«., Aactuamn, 
PLUMB STREET, 
stock OF DfcV 0001)8, Ac., 
Pledged for advance*, and must be aold without ro- mrd U> price. Sale to commence TUESDAY, Nov. 
mu, at J P. M., and continue every attemooit throughout the week. This stock consist* of first 
class goods in part as follows, viz:— \V ooleits, such as Pilots, Reaver*, Broth lr loth*, Cas- 
^imerea. Doeakinju Sa tinetts. Tricots, Gorderoy* and Scotch Tweeds, t lannelsofall shade*and color*. 
Dreds Good.- such as Rich Poplins, DeLaiiies, plain and plaid Alpaccaa, Prints and Coburgs, LodiU and Gents ilomery, Under-Shirts, Drawers, Linen Slicet- 
ingrf, Shirtings, Toweling, Napkins, Doylies, Lilian Damask (brown and while), Linen Cambric lidkft. 
Silks, French, English and American Guilts, Rich CnHhmere Shawls of ail desorption*;Blanket* ol 
every size and quality, white and colored; an assort- ment of Fur Goods, »uch a* 31 uilk, Capes, Victorincs, Gutw Collars, and <Jap3, together with a large assort- 
r S*k>d'4, all of which will ho on exhibition 
Patous to sale, 
evirVir^V, 1. Pul,hc jdenao examine this stock, as 
mica fcr **« without the least regard to 
Noy 011 of weather, 
r^eTS^v,,utuieat auction. 
«VW-k A.M.,- 
tlie furniture in §iu iK)UK„ wc *luUl sell all 
out Parlor "l *" ‘T’l" Wal‘ Ottomans, Marble top T'al.los ’a -’,,n,. ':ar ,el *,h. 
per 3-ply an,I Stair 
At 12 o’clock M., will bo Bold a Safe amlSewm- 1.1a 
chinr. "’ 
This furniture is mostly new, in flue order and ot 
an excellent quality. 
HENRY BAILEY & SOU, Auctioneers, 
noTltdtd Oilice 116 i’ore Street. 
E. M. PATTKIV A- CO., Awclioni,r77~ 
PLUMB STREET. 
Household Furniture at Auction, 
ON TUESDAY, Not. 27th, at 10 A. M., at liouse 00 Free street, all the Fnndtnro, Ac., consisting lu part of Mahogany. Chestnut and paiuled Chamber Sett*^ Bureau* and Sinks, Wardrobes, Lounges, Par- lor Furniture, Card, Pier, Extension and Toilet 
Table*, Chairs, Mirrors. Curtains, Hair, Exce *lor and Palm 31attre*scs, Feather Bed*, China, Glass 
fgd Crockery Ware, Table Cutlery, Silver Tinted Ware, Carpet*. Rug*, Tabic Linen. Blanket*, Oul ts, Sheets, Kitchen Furniture, with a great variety ol ofher good*. All of the above inu*t he sold without, 
the least reserve, as the premise* must bo vacated at 
0IU‘C*_noflMtd 
Duelling: Houses on Danfortli 
for 8alc at Auction. 
1 PURSUANT l,» a license lr an tlie Judge of Pro- b ile for the County of Cumberland, ti e snl m ri- ber as trustee under the Will of Samuel Elder, will otter t>r sole, at public auction, on Saturday the Kill day ot liecomlK'rnext, at 11 o’clock, A. 31., the two Dwelling Houses, N«.s. IK and 20, on the south side ol Danroriu Sircei lu Portland. 
The two Houses will be sold separately, with a large and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way ol entrance on the lot No. 20, and a fivcvfoot passage way will Ik) secured on the cast side of No. Ik. 
.Sale on the premise*. Teim* cash. 
For thriller particulars inquire of the subscriber, or of P. Barnes, No. 19 Free Street, 
vr ,0„„ 
SARAH S. ELDER, 
bjov. G, 13GG._ nov 8 diaw .*5w 
C. IV. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
309 < oiiprc.'S Street, 
fis^Sales of any kind of proporty in tlic City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most, lavorablo 
drills._ liovISdu 
MEDICAL ELEi LUsl CELL 
DR. W. N.'DEMING, 
AXedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
•Nearly Opposite the United Slates Uolrl 
WHERE lie would ^fsiiccUully aimoetice to citizens ol Portland anil vicinity, that he s 
pel maneutly located in this city. During tho threa 
years we have been in this city, wc have cured some 
ol the worst torms of disease in perrons wh have 
tried other forms ol treatment in rain, awl curia, 
patients in so short. !*llme that the viestion l» oflin a’keilj do they stay cured? To answer this ouestiei 
we will savthat all that do not stay cored, we doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. P. has been a practical Electrician loi twenty 
one years, and ts alto a regular graduated uhvsiciai 
Electric ity is ]>erlectly R.Pai.ted to chronic discu'eslR 
the fortu of nervous or sick headache ; neural ia it 
tho head; neck, or extremities; consumption“wher in the acute stages or where the Imiga are not fully involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, ini. 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, uisli.nel limbs 
palsvor paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, dtaincs.’stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspeptic, indiges- 
tion, constitution and livei complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ni the chest, and all lotnisof female 
complaints. 
Bv F.lectricitv 
The Rheumatic, (he gonlv, the lame and the luv 
leap withjoy, ami move with the agiiitv and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; tho frost- bitten limbs restored, the nneouih drfortuities re. 
moved; famine s con vet toil to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, ti e ill at to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the biemishesot 
youth are uhlitcrateU; the Aia im •'. is nl nmtureTile 
prevented: the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
UADI E S 
Who have cold hant.s amtleet; weak stomachs, lam- antl weak backs; nervous and ick headache; dlazi- 
noss and swimming in the head, vi h Indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and hack; 
leueorrbcea, (or whites); tailing of tho womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will tied in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too .. jfiu,c 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles 
with young Ladies, Electricity is a certain spcciti. and will, in ashcit time, restore the sufferer tolhe 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH: 
Dr. D. still continues to b.xltai t I’ccth by Elec- 
tricity without i'ain. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation lo call. 
Suiterior Electro M ac.nk ; h Ma; hines lor sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
HDr. D. ran acoominflate y lew patients with board 
end treatment at liin house. 
Oftice hours from 8 o’clock A. \\. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., find 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
Patented XIsir iff, INtiti. 
This is an article ior washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other prej**rations offered tor a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with 
out the usual wear and tear. 
14 removes grease spots as it l»y magic, and soften* 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary casch, 
ontiroly remove it. 
Tnis powder js prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itseR, 
which is secured by Letters Tatent. It has been in 
nse for more than a year, and lias proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever i has been used. Among the advantages claimed arc tho following; 
It saves all flic expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor ol rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter (he time and labor usually required it im- 
I*arts a bcautithl gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
.And can he readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
'The manufacturers of fid* powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have l»ccn introdnce<44o the 
i.ublic which liave rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt,, but knowing the intrinsic excellence o! 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt od to meet a demand which has long existed, find 
which has heretofore remain*I unsupplied. 
MANTJF ACTTOED BY 
HOWE & *T EVENS, 
*2110 Rrondwnr. Uo»fo>a. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
FOR 
Instantuneously Silver Plating 
articled op 
Tirana, Copper, €3t*rmnn Milrer, *«., 
Restoring tbs plat ing where worn off; and for Clean- ing and Polishing 
Silver <0 Silver Plated Ware, 
This most useful Invention of the ago Is a proparn- 
tion of puke silver, and contain* uo mercury, acid, 
or other sutataiu e injurious to murals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-platan;* battoiy iu a bottle. 
For sale by Ihrugirists and Variety Stores. 
nOil’K A STRVKffM, 
M\ N UFACTURKRS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
sopLi8-ddm 
W. T. KILIIO HX tC CO. 
Having opened the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to oiler their tiJouda and the 
public a 
Large, New iinil well A..or ted Mtnck of 
CARPETINGS, 
curtain uoons, 
VTS 
And nil fio'^ls n;ntaMv found in a 
* * 
CAR PET STORE. 
To widt h we respectfully invit* yenr attention, 
angl'-idri 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED lsdt. 
Copper, Yxllow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Fails, 
Oop, ftr and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spik-p. 
nn<* ®ra*wr» Copper rollo 1 to 
For sale at New York and Bed on prices bv 
LYMAN, SON ft TOHEY, Agents, 
_ ttSCommcrcin Street. 
Portland, Sept. 2d, IKS. dtt 
Notice. 
PT1USONS leafing the ruins or digging cellars ean lind a good pi;ue to .leposit llieir rut.ldsh on 
| Franklin Wharf. S. P.OUSDS, 1 aeptliR—dtf Wharfinger, 
THE JtlAItUETS. 
TELBUBAPHIC REFOBTB. 
New York Market. 
New York, Nov. 21. 
Cotton—jutet; soles 2ti0 bales. Middling uplands 
at :<4 n 344c. 
Flour—quid: sales 8,000 bbls. State at H 50 « 1175; 
Round Hoop Ohio 1130 e) 13 75: Western 8 50 aj 
12 75; Southern at 11 90 (g) 16 75. 
Wheat—sales 39.800 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2, at 2 28 
(g 235. Amber State 3 67 (jg 3 08. 
Corn—irregular and unsettled: ; sales 8,000 bush. 
Mixed Western 1 25. White Western 1 23. White 
Southern, new, 1 08 (f£ 1 20. 
Oats—dull and lc lowe; sales 51,000 bush. Chicago 
and Milwaukee 63$ (g) 64c. State 67 @ 68. y 
Beet—unchanged. 
Pork—closed tinner; mess 22 62- / 
Lard—heavy 
Butter—dull. / 
Whiskey—quiet and unchanged. 
Rice—dull. fl/, 
SU'HI'B—quiet.; Modcovaila 10 ", '•>- 
Coffee—dull. 
11 i| 'iH UV. it lilt. 
Nival Store—<i»U and lower; Spirits Turpentine 
T.\ a 7.5c. Kosin at 5 06 ^2 00. 
Oils—lower. X.inseeci 1 44 ® 146. 
Petroleum—at eauy. 
Tallow—quiet. 
Wool—dull and declining; sales 110,000 lbs. at 58 
(2 624 for domestic fleece; 99 cC 50 for pulled, and 32c 
ji r Texas. 
Freights to Liverpool—more active and firm. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Nov. 21. 
Flour dull. Wheat firm at an advance of 2 @ 3e, 
c asing at 2 07 i{$2 10 for No. 1, and 1 81 for No. 2.— 
C wn steady at e decline of 7 @ 14c, closing at 83c lor 
No. 1, and 78 HOc for No. 2. "Oats firm at an ad- 
Vince ..f l}c! sties at 36} @ 37c for No. 2. Provte- 
ions dull ; Mess Pork at 2100. Hogs moderately ac- 
t.ve; sales at 5 00 (o» 6 50 for common to good.— 
J heights null. 
Receipts 12,500 bbls Flour, 79,000 bush Wheat, 26,- 
0)0 bush Com, 18,000 bush Oats, 2,800 hogs. 
Shipments 85,000 bbls. Flour, 40,000 bush. Wheat, 
£•*,000 bush. Corn, 42,000 bush. Oats. 
Milwaukee Markets. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 21. 
Flour firm. Wheat quiet; salts at 2 07 for No. 1, 
and 1 86for No. 2. Corn firm at 85Jc. Oats dull;. 
Receipts 1,700 bbls Flour, 91,000 bush Wheat. 
Shipments, 7,900 bble Flour, 100,000 bush. Wbea. 
Augusta Cotton Murkei. 
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 21. 
Cotton unchanged ; sales of Middling Uplands at 
52c. 
Havaauali Markets. 
Savannau, Ga., Nov. 21. 
Cotton—has an upward tendency. Sales Middling 
U plan da at 32c. 
Charleston Market. 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 31. 
Cotton firm ; sales 130 bales of Middling Uplands 
ut 31 @ 32c. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, Nov. 21. 
cotton higher; sales to-day were 65,900 bales. Low 
Middlings at 32 a) 33c. Receipts 3,400 bales. Sugars 
dull and no demand; fair at 10 :«£< 12c. Molasses in- 
terior at 45c; prime 55 @ 00c. 
Commercial per Africa. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Nov. 10,- 
Ashea sales small at .36 42s for pots and peuris. Su- 
gar quiet but firm, cotifoe dull. Rice quiet and 
steady. Linseed Cakes steady. Cod Oil quiet and 
steady, Linseed Oil quiet at 40s6d.a,4ls. Rosin 
quiet at 9s :<i 9s 6d, Spirits '1'urpentine qujet at 41s 
ia) 42s. Petroleum heavy and downward; lefined at 
is 7d a} Is 8d. Clover Sued firmer. 
LONDON MARKETS, Nov. 10.—Baring Brothers 
and others report Breacstbfis easier. Suoai quiet and 
steady. Coffee firm. Rice firmer. Tea easier. Lin- 
seed dull. Linseed Cakes dull. Spirits Turpantine 
tends upward. Petroleum tends downward and is 
quoted at Is 6d Is 7d for refined. Linsead Oil is 
steady at 37s 9d .tj) 38s. Sperm Oil nominal. Tallow 
quiet at 43s 9d (a* 44s. 
GLASGOW MARKETS, Nov. ID.—Flour steady. 
Wheat firmer. Cord advanced fid, and is tending up- 
ward. 
,_ 
New York Block Market. 
New York, Nov. 21. 
Second Board—Stockslheavy. 
American Gold. 
U. S. Sixes, 1881, coupons,. 
U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons, 1862... 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupoiu, 1505.. 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coitions, 1465, ii 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 
Treasury Seven-Thirties,. 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d sei 
Ohio and Mississippi Certificates,. 
Canton Company,.. 
Chicago & Rock Islmni,. 
Illinois Central,,. 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,.. 
Chicago & North M^sterii,. 
Cldveland & Pittsburg, preferred_ 
Cleveland ft Toledo. 
Chicago & Forr Wayne. 
Alton & Terre Haute,. 
Alton & Terre Haute, preferred,.... 
Milwaukee & St, Paul. 
Milwaukee &St. Paul, preferred_ 
lihiago & Alton. 
Michigan Southern,. 
Michigan Central,. 
Reading,. 
Erie,. 
Erie, preferred,. 
New York Central,. 
i acific Mail. 
VuieUsilver Mining Company. 
Mariposa,. 
Boston Water Power < Company,. 
Atlantic Mail. 
Brighton «tu«l Cambridge Markem. 
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending 
November 11: Cattle, 3%1; Sheep and Lambs, 16,721 
Shoten, 300; Fat hogs, 3000. The following table 
shows the amount from each State. 
Maine. 530 1051, 
New H ampshire. 187 1385 
Ver ont. 809 9023 
Massncli melts. 50 160 
New York. 375 2487 
Western State.*.1710 489 
Canada. 240 2121 
PRICES. Beef Cattle -Extra, $ 13 00 @ 00 00; first 
quality, fit2 0U@12 75; second quality, $10 50@U 75; 
third quality, o So <tg 10 00 per 100 llw (on total w eight 
ot hides, tallow and dressed beef.) 
Extra and first q ality Beef, m hides nothing hut 
the best, large lat stall fed oxen ; second quality n 
eludes the tied hay-fed oxen, best st li-fed cowes 
and best three±year o d ste rs ; ord.uary conoists of 
bulls and the refuse ol lot 
Working Oxen- -Sales at $200 to 275 — according to 
qurlify and fancy ol the purchaser 
id leh Cowes—Extra ordinary, $60^75; 
Store Cows, $35@45. 
Sheep and Lambs—From $1 50 io $5 00 pr head. 
Hides—Country, 9j@10c f* lb; Brighton, 11 ta>12c. 
Call Skins—20c lb 
Tallow—Country, 10e IP lb; Brighton, !4@10. 
Pelts—$1 00@1 25. 
Swine—Wholesale, ll®12’ lb; retail, li@l5c ; 
Fat Hogs. 8$ @'J+ #> lb. 
UoMou Stack Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 21 
American Gol . 140* 
united States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112* 
i'luted States 7 3-Hulia, lal series. 106* 
ft.i. all. 105* 
44 2d series. 106 
44 3d series. log 
United States 5-20:<, 1862. IWi 
1hg4. Um * 
1HG5. 100* 
United .States Ton-lorlies. 
Maine State Sixes, 1«7I. 100 
Vermont Stale Sixe«. 100 
Massachusetts State Sixes,. 113 
ltut land 1st Mortgage Bonds. 123 
ioston and Maine Railroad. 131 
V ermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 119 
vennont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 39 
Western Railroad. 147 
MARRIED. 
in Denmark, Nov. 18, by Rev. Mi. Follows, Geo. L. Bailey, ol' Portland, and Mi & Annie M. Jack, of 
Denmark. 
In Portsmouth. N.H.. Oct. 31, by Rev. Mr. Adams, 
Charles A. Sparrow, ol Westbrook, and Miss Martha 
J. Mason, of Portl&n i. 
In Augusta, Nov. 17, J. D. Ifyson and Miss Helen 
Clark, both oi Augusta. 
In Augusta, Nov. 18, Oliver H. Arno, ol Augusta, 
and Etta J. liuun, oi' |{.»lg' aJe. 
In Monmouth Nov. l'» Isaac Walker and Miss 
Mary P. Smith. 
In Madison, Nov. 15, George R. Smith, of Solon, and Mis> May Hobart, of M. 
DIED. 
In Turner, Nov. 7, ol consumption, Flour II. 
Ho taking aged 18 years. 
in Jay, < > t. 20, Mrs. Philena Jones, ag d 56 years. 
In Dixfieid. Oct. 23, Mr. George L. Sanders, aged 
32 yeas. 
In Washington, D. O., Nov 17, Fredd.e,‘ftOii of 
R. H. and Murcia M. Ingeuoll, a,jod 3 years 3inoj. 
IMPORTS. 
-prig Sarah—140 lilids sugar, to o.der. JOGGINS, NS. Sob Mav Belle—113 pieces build- 
in £ stone, 178 dodo, Tlio- H West >n & Co. 
GRAND Ml-.NAN, NU. Sch Belle— 60>0 boxes 
smoked herring, 60 bids pickled herring, 130 .nls pol- lock, to Dana & Co. 1 * 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM For date. 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
Rising Star.New York. .California_Nov 21 
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Nov 21 
south America_Now \ ork. .Uio Janeiro.. .Nov 22 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 24 
rain.New York..Liverpool.No* 21 
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg... *Nov 24 
New York.New York.. Bremen.Nov 21 
City ol BobUn.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 24 
Persia... New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28 
< ity of Limerick.. .New York..Liver]»ool.Nov 28 
ity Washington.. .New York.. Liverdool.Dec 1 
A fries.Boston.LI verpooi.Dec 6 
tic ntia.New Y ork.. IA verpooi.Dee 12 
Mitiiulur** Almunac-Vo vein bee 22. 
sun ritses. 
Sun hoils.4.33 
Moon rises.... AM 
I High water ..... U.lfi AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednetfiluy* Notcinfcei* £1. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Surah, (Bri Mundey, Bt Jago. 
Brig J I) Lincoln, Merrimau, Brunswick. 
Sch Fowler, (B.) Green, Chcvcrie, NS, lor Boston. 
Sch Monitor, (Bn Cann, Boston. 
Scb Ha ;nie Westbrook, Littlejohn. Dost n. Sell Frank Herbert, Crowell, Bob non. 
boh Sarah, Pierce, Bristol. 
CLEARED. 
•Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
&■ Fox. 
Steamer DeW itt Clinton, Prince, Camden and Sear3p0rt-F.ast. ru Packet Co 
Brig Caledonia, (Br) Edgett, Bt John, NB— John 
Portcous. 
Sch City Point, Fisher, Newfoundland. 
Sch Ida ft Howard, McDuffie. New York. 
Cant .Webster, of the U S revenue steamer Mahon- 
ing, has been awarded by the British Government, 
a gold chronometer and chain, in acknowledgement 
of his services to British seamen in distress during 
the winter of 18C5-6<>. 
The following American vessels tare been sold at 
London: Sbl-.s Sunila, 135J tons, Indlt at Richmond 
in 1853, lor £:|‘A50; Western Belle, (formerly the I V 
Baxter 11325 tons, built nt Bath In 1360, for fcb 50. 
Inmll OFK tOBBF.'POMIKNT.J 
tiTrxiui tuniViy \'nv ID—fin It*.i_ -.(jjj.; Fx- 
wood, fcll'WUliu ivu uwowii. 
Nov lti—\r, sen .saruh B Harris, Wilton, On Pori 
Mnlgrave for Boston, wilh loss of dock load and part 
of wtdwi-hoards. 
DISASTERS. 
h BJ?de’.of Surr> » run down by l\V\Bl Chancellor, hi a thick tog, Sept 23, and all hands lost, except a seaman named H A Carter, who was res tied and taken to Liverpool. The fol- lowing persons went down with the wreck: Henry 
iavlor, captain; Sauiuei Merritt, dr, mate; K Gray, 
John Leach, JosWil oa, Frank Treworgy, Jamea Ihurlow, Wm Thorn, and Reuben Gray, seam :n. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Oct 26th, ship Nicholas 
Biddle, Howe, Nanaimo. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, barque PC Merriman, 
Merriman. Portland. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 5tb, br.'g Faustina, Grliliu, tin Galveston. 
SAVANK.tB-.tr 15th, sh'p .John Patten, Hill, Liverpool 
BALTIMORE—Ar I9th, brig Romance, Duucan, ^ DVuHai Crowell, Portland. 
PortlandHELP 11I A—Ar 10th, brig Wenonab, York, 
J G Richardson. Irom Liverpool, brig J Means, Wells, Boston; sch Han- nibal, Cox, do. 
Cld 19Hi, barque Venus, Parker, lor Antwerp; sch Until H Baker, Knight, Boston. 
Sid Im Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig D B Doane, for St .Marvs. 
NEW YORK—Ar loth, brigs Angostura, Butler, 
Buenos Ayres; Centaur, Marston, Havana; Hattie E Wheeler, Gup:ill. East Harbor, TI, lo days; II H 
McGilvery, Smart. Brunswick, Ga; Keystone. Bar- 
ter, Savannah; schs Laura Gertrude, Campbell, im 
Mobile; A K Glover, Bom St Marks. 
Ar 20th, ship Great Western, Cunningham. Liver- 
pool ; brig Veteran, Snow, Ta* ragona. 
Also ar 20th, schs Porto Rico, Wentworth, Provi- 
dence; Redondo, Smith, Rondout for Boston. 
Ar *?l3t, sh'ps Mercury, Stetson, Havre; E II Tay- 
lor, Ander*on» Cardiff. 
Cld 20th, ablii Orpheus, Crowell, for San Francisco; 
barque Harvest Home, Berrv. Havre; brig Lydia H 
Cole, Sampson, St Jago; sen S T King, Clendcnnin, 
Calais 
MYSTIC, CT—Sid 19tb, schs Ella, Richardsou, for 
New York; Globe. Holt. Bangoi. 
WICK FORD—Sid 2Ctli, sch Champion, Clark, tor 
Newport, (to go on the marine railway, having 
sprung a leak on the passage.) 
PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, sell E C Kniglit, Taylor, 
Baltimore. 
Ar'JOth, sch Sea Bird, Wallace, Millbridge. 
NEWPORT—Ar 20tn. brig Frontier. Littlefield, 
New York for Portland, (with loss of foietoptaii 
yard): sch T R Jones. Smith. Macluas for do. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2uib, ech F A Sawyer, lieed, 
Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, sell Baltimore, Dix, from 
Calais. 
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 19th, brig Irene, Wass, im 
Jersey City lor Boston; schs Elwood Doran, Jarvis, 
Philadelphia lor Boston; S J Lindsey, Glcver, New' 
York Lot Saugus; T R Jones, Smith, Mat-bias for 
New York; Louisa, Davis, Calais for New Bedford. 
Ar 20th, schs Elizabeth De Hart, Low, Savannah 
for Bos on; Emeline Mi Lain, Sleeper, Baltimore for 
do; Maracaibo, Henley, New York for do; E A Co- 
nant, Foss, Huntington tor Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, barque Alice Tarlton, Connor, 
Surinam. 
uii win, sens uccan uanger, ciars, uangor; nes 
Washington, Leeman, Halloweil. 
Ar 2l8t, brig Caroline E Kelley, Sturdevant Balti- 
mere. 
PROVJNCETOW\—Ar 2#th. l.ri* Caroline E Kcl- 
-ley, Sturdevant, Baltimore lor Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, sch M^entic, Went- 
worth, Hampden tor Deunisport. 
Ar 20th, sums Addie Ryeisou, Houghton, Calais for 
Philadelphia; Gun Rock, Boyd, do for New York. 
BANGOR—Cld -K)til, schs C W Holt, Murphy, tor New York ; Elizabeth, Hooper, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid tm Newcastle, NSW,Sept 3. ship Dublin, May- 
hew, San Francisco; 8tli, barque SHas Fish, Brand, 
tor do. 
Ar at Melbourne Sept 24, barque Vklette, Bierrit*, 
Puget Soiuu. 
Ar at Palermo 2.th ult, brig Neponset, Tracey, tin 
Bangor; 2*th. barque Ormus, Pettengiil, Cagliari. 
Cld at Gibraltar 30th ult, Su.«an A Blaisdcll, Saw 
yer, (trom Callao) for Valencia. 
Ar at Dunkirk 7th inst, ship Young Engle, Walker 
Callao. 
Ar at Antw erp 6th inst, ship Golden Rule, llad, 
Callao. 
At Manila Sept 18. ships Fearless, Drew, for Bos- 
ton, ldg; Arracau, Crowell, for New York, do; Gol- 
den Hind, Davis, ung. 
At Bombay 12th ult. Blips Arabia. Hinckley; Ed- 
dvstone. Peterson ; Belle oi the Sea, Ilammoud; 
Enterprise, Dunbar; Ellen Foster, Robinson, and 
Vicksburg, Boyd, unc; barque Col Ledyard, Wells, 
for Manlmaio. 
Ar at Girgenti 21st ult.b rque Nellie Chapin,Wass, 
Jaffa, 8 days. 
Ar at Hon lulu 22d ul, ship Ceylon, Wood, irom 
Boston. 
Ar at Valparaiso 16th ult, barque George Treat, Montevideo. 
Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, ships Northampton, 
Morse, New Orleans: Kate l>avenport, Otis, do. 
Entforldg 7th. Priscilla, Jones, tor Montevideo; 
Belgian, (s*) Brown, for Portlaud. 
Ar at Londonderry 6th, barque Jane A Bishop, 
Me I, el lan, Newcastle 
Sid im caliao Get 15, ship P B Blanchard, New- 
ton, Nantes; Bock light, Williams, Hamburg. 
In port Oct 28th, ship lvanhoe, Herrimau. tor 
Spain ; baroue Deborah Pennell. Dunnli g, trom Chinchas, ar 22d, lor United States. 
Sid fin Buenos Ayres 1st nit. barque Daiuon.Crow- 
ell, New York. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 30, ship Gaspee, Emerson, 
Cardiff. 
Sid rtu Aspinwall Nov 9, barque Ada Carter, Ken- 
ney, New York. 
Cld at Cow Bay 25th ult, brig Orinoo, Norton, New 
York; 26th, Isabel Beurman, Small, do. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 52, lat 24 19 S, Ion 57 04, ship Annie Si e, Irom 
Bassein for Falmouth, E. 
Oct 25, lat 23, Ion 36, was seen barque Mary, steer 
Lug North-East. 
Nov 16, lat 34 24, Ion 71, barque Rambler, from 
Bangor for Port an Prince. 
Afau 1>E MACUiOLjA.—The prettiest thing, the ‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful iier- furne; allays headache and inlhuuation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S‘ i;V:1S6u-—X.—The amount of Plantation Blt- tere sold in one year is something startling, 'i'hcv 
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s manulacioiy 1b oue of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It Is said that Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States with Ms cabalistic 
‘‘S. f.—1660—X.,*’ and then got the old granny legis- lators to pas* a law “preventing disfiguring the taco 
o! nature,” which gave him a monopoly; We «lo not know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They arc very invigorating when languid and week, And a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifting tlio kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a ciisp. The* tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
CHAs. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” This is merely a sample of w hat the Mustang Lini- ment w ill do. it is invaluabe in all cases #f wounds 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, ami the pri- vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
1 7 i 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- orvation from premature baldness anil turning grey, will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. It makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, erailicates dand- 
ruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
licauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
WHAT Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country home after a sojourn of a tew months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her Li ends. In place 
of" a rustic flushed face, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Aagau’a Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very mucli by using this article, it can be .ordered 
of any druggist lor fill cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in thvor for over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and f'lnMMM its orlginal color by degrees. All instan- 
dt^,eu und injure the hair. Heim- stroi is *# not a dye but is cenlin in Us results, pro- 
i?,‘?.»8ri!"2STnh’..a?d 18 ,l boau0,ul Hair Dressing, 1 ike CU cents and *1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Ex fixer of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation ami entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
_n June 14, ’66—eod&wly 
SURE remedies. 
DK. T. K. 1M.YLOB, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, has received the new y renen Remedies and modes ol 
treatment practised by Dr*. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and wasranted Positively effectual In all 
ItiseaseBoftheBtood,Urinaryand Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive fall particu- lars bymail. _n_oct3-daw3m 
For Sale. 
AN excellent Family Horse—to be sold only be causa llic owner has bas no use tor him thla winter, 
Also a second-hand Kockaway and Harness. 
The horse will be sold either with or wdthont the 
carriage. Enquire of 
E. P. GEKRISH, 
no!7dlw At Caaco N atlonal Bank. 
mnscFXLAimeoi'*. 
Muskets, 
Muskets. 
11.35. 
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order. 
Excellent Shooters. Just*’the thing for duck shoot- 
ing. Price St 25 each. 
3000 Mew Carbines! 
31 luck Barrel, Black Walnut Slock, 
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never 
been in service, at 
$3.25 Each 1 
5000 Prussian Smooth 
Bore Muskets! 
■BA8( MOUNTED, al 91,TS Each/ 
FOR SALE AT 
lOt) FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
oct30tnov23 
IMPORTANT lo LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMEN T TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the exclusive right in the United States for the manufac- 
ture of an fm perishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. This Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among TannerB, and the de- 
mand for it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacture are simple Mid not expensive, costing 
but little more tlian the ordinary Laches used byTan- 
ners. By this process, two cords of Bark may be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
ine company does not propose to soil Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in tlio 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. Parties in New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Arc., may call upon or address Mr. 
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Com- 
pany, at the American House in Boston, where mod- 
els of the apparatus may be seen, 
nov 13 (13m S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
__ _
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after liaviug been burned out of Federal street, July 4th, haye resumed business In the room over the 
store of 
J. TEWKSBURY & CO., 
CORNER OF 
I.IIHK AND FORK OTRKKT8, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
Philadelphia, they are now read to execute all or* 
ders for 
Phila lelphla Oak Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, And of all sizes, as used on 
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and 
Force Pumps. 
Cities, Towns and Corporations 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonable terms. 
N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner 'Belts, Flexible 
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, 
&c., male to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels 
furnished and Hose repaired. novl7dtf 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts ! 
AND DRA WE RS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
Morton Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
nov21d£t 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
NO. 1® LIME STREET. 
Highest Cosh Prices Paid far Country 
Produce. 
Oonsignmen's will rec iy Prompt Att' nt'oa. 
We take pleasure in informing the trade that we have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street, where we slionld be pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our line. Wo offer goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PHICES, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make It the interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1866. octSOdlm 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTralmer, 
HAS removal to Store No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, wliere lie is prepared to otter 
A CHOICE STOCK 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY 1 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Sept 10. dtf 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion l 
(Patented May 1st, 1606.) 
Prevents RNOW and ice from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents thohorse ttom inter- 
fering, and in fhev Is invaluable in all respects. Every horse should have tuem. Semi for circulars, or call 
and see samples and .U’dge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Hoi.' Shoe Cushion. 
Ko.n Wn«hiii«tob Nt., Uoftion, iff n*s. 
pr*N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for sale. «_ sepfc8—a3m 
AMERICAN LLOYDS! 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that ke has been appointed Agent of American Lloyds tor 
the State of Maine, and is prepared to Inspect vessels 
of all sizes in course of construction and report the 
same for classification. 
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a 
fhvor by sending me early notice of the vessels they 
are building for which a class is desired. 
WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector. 
Bath, Me., Nov. 16, 1866. novlfldlin* 
Muskets, M uskets! 
ftnnn On#* Percussion Smooth bore OUUU Muskets, in good order. 
_ 83r"*For sale singly or by the Case. Price $1.25 
m American Currency. 
WILLIAM READ A SON, 
No^Jte” B°» ■*“"» BOSTON. 
Portland Laundry. 
*hc Ci* 
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry hasbeen reopened by the suUuiber, who jias ^ 
many yeare connected with the well known Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all de*crin- tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner 
Jyfldgm A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
Horses lor Sale. 
AT tb« Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced Horses. oo6eo-12m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Furs ! Furs ! Furs ! 
*■“f n' in 
The subscribers, 
Importer* oud Healer* 1m 
RICH FOR' GOODS 
invite the attention of imrchasoffl to their hetntitul 
and extensive stock now opening, which consists in 
part of elegant sets of 
RUSSIAN, 
HUDSON BAY 
an«l AMERICAN SABLE, 
delicate and nicely finished sets of 
ERMINE, 
ASTRAKHAN, 
GREBE (bird) 
and SQUIRREL l 
SUPERB CLOAKS AND CAPES 
—OF— 
I I 
American Sable & Squirrel ! 
Children's Setts 
—IN— 
Krimmer, Chinchilla, Squirrel, 
Mock Ermine, Imitation Squir- 
rel and English Coney. 
Also novel, desirable and useful articles, including 
LADIES' HOODS, 
Ned Ties, Wristers, Skating Csps, 
G L O y E s, 
CANADIAN MUFFS, Ac., &e 
SLEIGHING ROBES ! 
in great variety, comprising 
Beaver, Arctic Fox, Bear, Hndsoa Bay 
and Prairie Wolf, Tiger, Genet, Ac. 
LAB ROBES 
in new and beautiftil designe. 
Gents’ Fnr Caps, Collars & Gloves! 
The al>ove«amed goods are eutiroly 
NEW AND E « E H H, 
soiiQe ot which arc oi their own importation, and all 
ejected with great care, anti made up in the moat sKUlful and perfect mauner, with reference to the lat- 
est and most fashionable styles. 
Old Furs Made Over or EiohiDged. 
A full assortment of 
Hats and Caps 
always on hand, including the* celebrated 
DUNLAP SILK HAT 
for Young Men; also 
CANES AND UMBRELLAS 
in every quality and design. 
All goods sold by this firm are warranted in every 
particular. 
L>. 1*. DAME Sc CO., 
223 WASHINGTON ST., 
(OPPOSITE FRANKLIN ST.,) 
BOSTON. 
DANL. P. DAME. REUBEN KENT. 
novlTeodlw 
VINE LAM). 
FARM AND FRUIT LANDS,in undid and healthful climate. Thirty miles «oth# of Phil 
adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Aid. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa.i'. suitable lor wheat. Grass, Con11 Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This to a treat fn'ii 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards 
have been planted out by experienced fruit growers 
Grapes. Beaches, Bears &c., produce immense prot- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful 
places in the Ucited States. The entire territory, consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public 
adornment. The place on account of ils great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot'ycojJc qt taste. It has increased five thousand 
people within tbs past three years. Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies. Societies al Art and Learning, and other eicm nts of refinement an l ctilture have 
been introdu ed. Hundreds of people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and upwardfv$25 ner acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lot* tor sale. 
bruit* and Vegetables ripen earl ter in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north or Norfolk, Va.Tm- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manu actories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and Steam Power with room can be rented. 
£For persons who desire mild winters, a bealthftil 
climate, and,* good Mil, In a country bcautiiully im- 
fTov d* abcwpdiii^ in fruits, and potsc^ing all other aocial privileges, ill fhtrTVeart of civilization, it is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papti 
giving full information, and containing reports oi So- 
1 .n Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address LHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From ReportjjI Solon Robinson, AgriruHural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most exteusive 
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable 
condition for pleasant farming that v.*e i now of ibis 
side of the Webern Prairies.* 
Scptlf.d&vrti 37 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen &, Herrin, 
JOBBERS Of 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
€rX» © \*JES 
A^nd Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Such ns 
Nubias, Hoods, Son tags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Searfs, &e 
Together with a large ns»>rtment of 
SHALL BABES, 
All of which wc oiler at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices! 
Nov 2—dim 
Help! HelpX! Help!!! 
rpiIE most reliable place in New England to get A good male and female help, is at the General Agen- 
cy and Employment Office, No. .'151 I -M Coil HIT MS 
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully 
inform all parties wishing to secure good girls foe any 
respectable employment, that through their extensive 
.advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving daily at their office num- 
bers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses 
and arduous. Also in stores, offices, &c., and as house- 
keepers, nurses, seamstresses, &o., «Src. All those 
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, wilh 
their fee, fifty cents. If you want men. also, for any employment, we will supply you, free or charge, only let us know you want them. 
Wr~ The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the 
business alone until the 1st oi October, when he took 
Mr. Powau; into the business with liim. The firm 
now is COX & POWARS, 
Late Whitney & Co. Portland. Me.. Nov. 1, 1866. dtf 
Portable Steam Engines, 
(COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura j bility and ecoirmy with the minimum oi weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than <500 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
appiicati n. Address 
JT. C. HOADbEV A CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. Nov. C, 1:-G6 3md. 
iliihKPAy/rff teller a&jfttMUfir 
I UkJsT only true method at;} 
an±/M3ta 
For Sale. 
A nn QUINTALS large Cod Fish. ‘iUU JOO quintal* small Cod Fish. 
900 quintals Pollock. 
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON. 
Head Union Wharf. 
November 21. dlw 
For Sale. 
A NICE STOCK ot GROCERIES and PROVIS- IONS, writh STORE, in one of the best locations 
in this city. Has a good run of the best ot trade. 
I For pai ticulars enquire at 
noSdtf PRESS OFFICE. 
INSURANCE 
ABSTRACT of the Statement of the llartfoi'il Fire luaurauee Cempany,Not. 1,1800 
—m*de to the Secretary of tho State of Maine, in 
■ compliance with law: 
Capital Stock, (all pal.l In,) $1,000,080 00 
ASSETS. 
Cash ami casji itema, 155,404 01 Loans well secured, 13,844 54 
Real Estate, unincumbered, cosh value, 75,000 00 
U. S. and Bank Stocks, Bonds, <Se., 
par value. mrkt value. 
$1,193,950 00 $1,382,751 25 1,382,751 25 
* •CeB’ r .. § | $1,627 090 40 
LIABILITIES. 
Una41u»ted I.otuws, .... $105,438 05 
Amount at Risk, October 1,1606, $105,851,193 00 TIMO. C. ALLYN, President. 
GEO. M. COIT, Secretary. 
; State of Connecticut, i 
Hartford County, ( 
November 17, 1866 : 
Personally appeared Timo. C. Allvn, 
President, and Geo. M. Coit, Secretary, of the above 
named Hartford Eire Insurance Company, and sev- 
erally made oath, that tbe above statement by them 
subscribed, is in their belief, true. 
Before me, GEO. SUMNER, 
liOv 21 d3t_Notary Public. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING been appointed General Agents for Maine of the oM 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents 
to work in tbe different cities and villages throughout 
the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old and lias paid in 
Pividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. Tbe Co. fonaerlv made 
and paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- 
dend will be made up in Nov. 1860, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from dale of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUEUS SMALL & SON, Gen’I Agents, 
no21l3m__Biddelord, Me. 
Abstract of IhejAauual Statement 
OF 
The Phffinix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On tbe 1st Day of November, 1866, 
to the state of Maine. 
Assets: 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$42,968.57 
Cash in hands of, and due Aom Agents,.120,669.75 
Loans on Real Estate,.115,000.00 
Loans on Real and Personal Security,. 24,800.00 
Unned States Securities.141,047.60 
New York Bank Stocks,. 88,025.00 Hartford Bank Stocks—...... 160,975.00 
Other Bank Stocks,. 50,250.00 
Bonds—State, City and Water,.292,220.00 Accumulated Interest,. 4,627.33 
Total Assets,.$1,061,273.15 
Amount of Premium Notes,.None. 
Total Amount of Liabilities,. .$59,696.97 
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y. 
HENRY KELLOGG, Presidont. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
19 COMMERCIAL, STREET. 
November 19, 1866, d3w 
Portland Savings Bank I 
CHARTERED IN 1862. 
JOHN H. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Treasurer. 
Exhibit tor War. 1S««. 
The Twenty-Eighth Semi-Annual Dividend, at 
the rate of Seven Per Cent, per annum, free of 
Government Tax, is payable the Third Wednesday of 
November, 21st Inst. 
The state of the Bank at this date, is shown by the 
following exhibit: 
BEPOSITS.$1,152,046 49 
Interest and Premiums,.37,188 98 
Balance of previous profits, 7.13,720 63 
$1,202,966 10 
I nvestmenta. 
Public Securities— 
State of Maine — $45,000 par $50,000 
City Snip.63.520 par 73,800 
Co. of Cumberland.. 8,100 par 9,000 
U. S. Loan, 1881,_60,000 
U. L Loan, 5-209,. .132,000 
..308,620 00 
Loans to Towns,.50,500 00 
Loans with Collaterals.78,542 33 
Mortgages. 579,656 00 
R. R. Bonds, par 7,000. 4,900 00 
Bank Stock, par 54,093,.48,685 50 
Real Estate,.40,«0 85 
Expenses.2,Si 05 
Cash,.89,771 37 
$1,202,958 10 
Nov 10—eod2w 
MCTITAI, BENEFIT LIRE INSURANT E CL. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are informed 
that its office is now established at No. 60 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jo 119 State Agent. 
REPTBLIC luNuiaiicc Cetupany, ot New York City. 
Cash Capital.$300 000 
Surplus,.275,000 
Total Cash Assets,. 675,000 Tlie loss by ibis Company i.i the Portland lire is 
about #28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus. 
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already received the r money, are invited to 
hand in their pi oofs without delay. These wishing 
insurance in a < ompany. First Ciass, in every re- 
spect, at iaii taf a. are invited to call at my office, No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas block. 
jy-'3_WAh’REN SPARROW, Agent. 
LSI. Twomblcy, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and t he publ'c generally that he is piepar. u i continue the Insur- 
as as a Broker, and cap place Fire. Life 
and Marine Insurance to any ex ten tin the best Cem- 
p miea in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shah be foithi u ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left. jullCti 
ebwval. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place Insurance, In all Its forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5, I860, dtf 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
f|THE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops. A are now prepared to take orders tor Machinery 
and Don Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Colnmns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GBIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
toolB of modem design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cow. Repairs of all kinds of Don Work attended to with despatch and at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- ped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all kinds fir Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
Shafts, Cranks, Piston Kails, Car aasl 
Engine Axles aad Shapes to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amouut of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a 35 harse power Aoroino- •Ive Boiler with new tube sheets and new set of 
tubes, in fiist rate order, and warranted Bate with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POw'tR PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES A SON, Cor. COm. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
novlOe d.3m Portland, Maine. 
FAMtBANKS’ 
PREMIUM STANDARD 
SCALES S 
MADE of the best materials, in the most thorough, manner, and receiving Oossi ant Jmpiiove- 
I mexts, under the supervision oi 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platlorm 
and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, 
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances. 
&c, for sale at onr WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Oelebrit«] S.fes, 
White’. Patent nancy Drawer., nniCno Mon’s Gas Regnlotoni. 
For sale in Portland by 
nold3m Emery, Waterborne & Co. 
A. COBB <e co.t 
Successors to F, P. and M, T. Retford, at Mrs. M. J. Nichols. U. S. Hotel 
received a lotof Tretousse, best quality, Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slipper*! Hoods, Hoyery, Ladies Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- 
en Sett®, plain and emb. Hdkfe., Muslin and Cam. Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles u™allv £UT1“ln ***** class Fancy Goods Store. Their mends and the public are invited to call and 
examine them. nov 7 till Jan. 1, 1867. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matanzns li.3 tons. Sclu Leesburg, m tens. 
Sch. Wm. H. Mailer, 193 tens. 
Sch. Splendid, S3 tons, old measurement, aU well found. Enquire of SAMPSON A- COMANT, 
»«*** No. 51 Commercial Wharf. 
KEAL ESTATE. 
House Lots on India St., for Sale. 
jpNQUIRE of CON ANT & RAND, AJ 153 Commercial Street, 
"ftoiltaad, Nov. ai. dtf H^»t. 
Brick Houses for Sale ou Spring St. 
rpHKEE story brick dwelling Houses, with over A 8<»00 teet ot land, olcasantly located. Price rea- 
sonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
novl9d3w__Middle street. 
Land For Sale. 
r| 'HE Portland Society of Natural History oiler for A sale their valuable Lot on Congress Street. Said 
Lot has a frontage on Congress Street of 81 feet, and 
is about 50 feet in depth, with a right in a passageway 
on the west side of the Lot of 4 teet in width, extend- 
ing from Congress Street to the back Hue. 
For terms, &c., apply to the subscriber at No. 10 
Central Wharf, where a plan of the Lot can be seen. 
RUFUS E. WOOD. 
Portland, Nov., 1866. 
NOTI€ E. 
Proposals will be received by the subscriber until 
the 25th Inst., lor taking down the walls of the Natur- 
al History Building, and cleaning and piling up the bricks of the same. RUFUS E. WOOD. 
Portland, Nov., 1866. no? 17 dtf 
Houses for Sale Low. 
SEVERAL desirable, modium sized dwelling Houses will be sold at low prices and ou very favorable terms If applied for immediately. This 
property is situated on Cougi* *s street ami Congress place—no better location in this city—and adjoins St, Luke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WLSWKLL & REED, No. 356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, tin stairs. novlfidtf 
tX>U Sale. Three story brick house ou Danlbrih Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- 
der. immediate poseessiougiven. 
jnllBtt _* W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
V^OK S.lliK, in Gorham, liiteen minutes walk A from the Depot, a nearly new, mat Cottage Rouse, Barn and outbuildings,having all thecouven 
lences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road Apply to J.E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
Two Houses for Sale for $1700 
Each, 
M 
On Oxford street. Lots 33 by 70 teet. Also line lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, with the dwelling house thereon; the lot Is 80 by 90 
> a **“? jobation. Also good building lots on An- derson and Cleaves streets on lavorable terms. Ap- ply to W. H. J1 RRIS, Heal Estate Agent. noVl0d3w 
A Rare Chance lor Investment. 
rpHE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoin- X Ing U. S. Hotel, for sale. For particulars enquire of 
a 
John c. Procter. Nov 8—d3w 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 14 ceuli per F..i ! 
FINELY located Lois on the Eastern Promenade, in ots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots ou Congress belwceu High and Stale 
Btreels, aud on Deertng stroct, iu Lois to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. H. AJURRIS, Real Estate A gout, 
At Railroad Ollicc, opposite Preble House. auglB—dtf 
FARM for Mnl«, The subscriber offers his hu m for sale or will exchange lor city property. It is a first rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story House, in good lepair and a new Barn with cellar, 40x60. There is a never (ailing supply ol good water and wood lot. Said (arm is situated on the road 
Jrom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apnlv 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. d, 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtf 
House Lois. 
EL1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress stieels: one near tho head ol 
State street 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
Heiiie Lsinlsr Sale* 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ol A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—dtf On the premises. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
q 'Hli two stoiy brick house and store No. 418 con- X gross st, 25 feet iron; occupied ouly as a garden. For particulars enquire on the preiaisos. angTu 
House lor Sale, No 82 Myitle Street. En- 
ii quire at No. 8 Ceutral Wharf. 
UL July 12—dtl 
NOTICE. I will sclton iavorable terms as to pa.iment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the corner of Middle and Franklin street*, and on Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about 
■» seven acres of land, situated on tbc Cape Cot- LL I age ltoad, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view Is unshriiassod. 
Enquire of W. II. STEPHENSON. 
_ 
ang25-dlf Second National Bank. 
Lot for Sate. 
ONE ol the best building lots iu the city, situated on the north side of Deering Street adjoluing the residence of Gen. J. 1). Fessenden. This lot is sixty-* two feet front on Deering Street, extends back one 
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a street fifty feet in width, making it a corner lot and 
very desirable. s. B. HERSEY, No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street. 
Oct 17 dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property i*>r Sale. 
f 1 'HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
A lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- lered tor sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is large, iu good repair, with lurnitnre 
and nxiures througiiout, together with all necessary outbuildings. | 
For lull particulars inquire ol 
HO RATIO BOOTHBY, 
__ Pi oprietsr. Or Ha son .•’* Dow, 315 Congre.sk st. 
ttryeburg, Sep .?», 1866. dtf ! 
For Sale. 
/I f k ACRES pasturage and woodland in West-' brook. 
Lot ol land on Poplar street. 
Hou-e aud land on Washing on street. House and lot on Brown street. 
House and lot on St Lawrence street. 
DAKICS H lNGBAUAM, 
____ 
11S Federal St., 
or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- 
ter Hall. 
_ 
oc22—dll 
Dr. O. E. Durgin 
WISHES to sell the following parcels of REAL ESTATE and HAY. 
HOPE ISLAND, one of the most fertile Islands in 
Casco Bay, containing about 130 acres. 
40 TONS ol Pressed Hay, on said Island. A Farm on Chcbeaguo Island of about 53 acres, with 
good buiidiugB thereon. 
For tire above enquire of DANIEL MORSE. Esq.. 
on Chebeague Island. 
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High st. About six acres of land in Westbrook, at miles horn Tukey’s Bridge. Term soasv oc26eod4w 
Valuable Building Lot 
ME A It THE 
Mew Park, iof Sale. 
The Swedenborgian Chuvch Lot9 
4 CONTAINING about 12,400 squaw ie*t, sn Uoit» 
yJ gressStreet, jimt aboveHampshire Stmt. Oof- foreu lot sale. 
A lata opportunity i» hero offered to any une wish- 
ing to builil ii> tho viciuitj of tho Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. hi. FERN ADD, 
DAVID TUl KLK, 
_ 
J. P. BAXTER, Or WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estato Broker, at Rail- road Ollice. under Lancaster Hall. 
August is, ltcii. dtf 
Desirable Store lots 
FOR SA-JLE, 
ON COMMERCIAL STREET. 
rl'HE subscribers oiler for sale the lot of land on 
A the southerly aide ol Commercial Street, head o# Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For far- ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PERLEY, 
****** tf or W. S. DANA. 
For Lease. 
rPHE valuable lot cl land corner ol Middle and 
A Plumb Streets, for a term of years, I no Hire 
of c. c. mrtmLLL A SON. 
Aug. 28, ltCC-dtl i»b Fore Street. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
\\7 E offer lor sale the eight lirst class brick houses, 
▼ f recently built by us, skuatad on Pine Street, 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs, 
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be a dd at a low price, ui. 1 on very favora- 
ble terms. Apply at our otlk-e, No j7J Danforth St. 
J. 11.13JkOWN A SONS. I 
October 1C, 1866. dtl 
HOUSE AND LOT lor sate at Cape Kii/.abeth Eer- ry,—house nearl y new. Enquire oi A .P. CO 1.1 
at the Ferry, or W. tf. MANSI'ELD, Portland SUu 
Packet Co. jul U dtl 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm 'St. 
FOR SALE. 
A PORTION of flic “DAY” Estate oil Eim Street, 
comprising over THMo met of land, together with Brick Houses. stable &c. Tliis, roperty is lo- cated on Elm and c umbel laud streets all susceptible I of improvement, ami has a trout on Elm street of Via 
feel. 
The above property is oilcred for saleoilher in por- tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
angPO—If JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also. House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 loot of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, st W. A. Duran's 
Clothiu Stoie, loot of Exchange stree jullh-dti 
Farm for Sale. 
JW1LL sell iny farm nt*;ir Allen’s Comer West- brook, about throe miles from Poit land, 011c mile 
from hoi Be cars, ami Westbrook Seminary. 
Sahl Him contains about 10U acres, part of it very valuable i'or tillage, and part oi il for building lots. 
There is a gyod ionise, two large bams, and out hous- 
es on the premise's. It will b*' soM together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THUTtLoW. 
scpll-dtl ICO Commercial St. 
For Saie 
THE lot Ol Lund on the westerly comer of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street ah ut 111 ieetanrto.1 Pearl about tw (eet. 
dpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At odlce llrand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug, 8, 1866. aught t 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Laud £50 by lOO. 
Enquire at k. B. Cumming’s kt.rr, 
November 8,1866. d8w* 
KATI.HOAD*. 
GKAhO TRUNK RAILWAY, ! *>t Canudu, 
Alteration _of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
t trim Wfc If ^ Lm ani* “her M< inlay, Nor. 12,1866, trains will run as follows : — 
Train for South Paris anil Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. 
Mall Train for WaterrlUe, Bangor, Gorham, island 
Lymi, Montreal aad Quebec at 1. 10B. M. 
• 
train connects with Express train for Toron- 
i^LT*and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from Islaml Pond to Quebec and Montreal. Train tor South Paria at 5.00 P. M. 
time ahifve^Mtatcd. ** m*,rc'1 or chocked after the 
Trains will airlvu as follows*— 
pJom ^nA“'.1AnbU™' “ 1.45 i: S: 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the ‘ratTof one passenger for every »5oo additional value * 
H /la IT v i?'i**11 Managing Viireetvr. 
< ^P^intnuleiTt. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866. Jtf 
PORTLAND KKEHNEBtC r7£ 
WINTER ARRAN(iEMENT, 
Couuneuciiig Monday, Wot. Mih, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
ervilie, Kendall's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androacog gin K. It., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central H it.) tor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portiaudibr Skowhegan and iute mediate sta- 
tion every morning at 7 o'clock. Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Pori land at 9.20 A. M., and trom Skowhegan and Farmington and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Both; ami for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arm alai train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tar Solon, Anson, 
Norrkigtwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skov began, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro* at Va salboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Piahon's Ferry. 
W. HATCH, Siipcriateidrai. 
Augnsta, Oct. 27, 1866. novlidtt 
MAINE CENTRAL TI 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
jjfc.VatC«0«n On and alter Monday,November l*tb, kSf^^Hjicarrent, tiains will leave Portland for 
“““f intermediate static n on this Mne, at 
7 40 A* M daily’ Ior Fewiston and Aabarn only, at 
if5^*Preight trains lor Water vilio and all interme- diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A M, from irom Bangor is due at Pordand at 1.46 P. M. in season to t onnect with train lor Boat on. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. I 
_ 
EDWIN NuVES, buj.t. Nov. 1, lb9b noOdtl 
P* S. & P. Railroad. 
| N O T I C K 
THE Express Trains between Portland and Bos- ton. leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P. 
M. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust. 
S3F“On and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train 
for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at 5.45, in- 
stead of 6.05 as now run. 
¥. CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 5, 1866. oelOdtf 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.B. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
PFtilllfBWI To and alter Monday Anri) 30.1866 S*Bp5Hflrains will leave aifollows: 
Leave bae Hirer lor Portland at B J« and 9 00 A. w. 
340 r. h. 
Leave Portland for 8aoo Rivar at 1 13a.m.. 2 00 and 5 45 P M 
the 200 r. m train oat and tho A.a. train in to Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars attached. 
I^*t>tug6sconnect at Gorham for West Gorham. 
Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson Limington, Cornish,Por- ter, Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Center ior West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfteld and Ossipee 
AtSaccarsppaforbouth Windham, Windham Hill and North Windham, daily 
Steam Car and Acoomodalion (rains will run as fel- 
lows :—Leave Gorh im for Portiai.d am mo a n.uid 
200 p u. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 Id P.if. and 4 p. m 
r, By order of the President. 
Portland, April 28,18C6— dif 
PORTL -A. T*vT X> 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Camuieiaciag .Monday, l».v. 12ik, 1808. 
-Passenger Train* leave Portland for 
MWM>w,yl»Bostrin at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M. Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. Al.,and 2.30 P. M. 
A Mechanic’s • d Labobeb's Tiain will leave 
Bindeford dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and 
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- delord and intermediate stations at 5.10 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and 
Bidileford, and returning, leave Biddetord at 6.30 and Saco at 8 40 A.M. 
FBANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 29, 1866. noldtf 
Important to Travelers 
pggSBTwSq Msat.-^ja 
LITTLE & CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Office l 
market Square, 
UNDER L.VXOA8IRB II VLL, (PARTINGTON’S SAIiOON 
THE subscrilwrs haviug resumed the Agency {icMcb since the great .fore has been suspended) for (he sale of 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-to Tin:- 
West, South anti North- We st 
are prepared to furnish passage ticket* at 
THE I.UH Krr BOSTON RATES 
BT ALL THE 
Pwpwlar usd Via.I Expcdiliaas H.Mra ! 
via Rail or St,-rimer to Boston, i hence via lire 
New York Oeutial, Pi unsylvaaia Oeutral, 
Erie and Baltiwawrc Sc Ohio Railrwada, 
TO ALL POINTS 
SOUTH OB WESTl 
y All Travellers will liwl it gietllr for their id- 
vanlage to procure tickets at this ottiee, or at 
TO Commercial Mi reel, |(Tp (Stair..) 
FOR CALIFORNIA ! 
Passage Tickets by the steamers sailing from Ha w York on the 1st. 11th aihl 2ist of cat li month. n»ay be secured by early .iiiplii-attorn to 
W. ». LITTLE & CO., Agents. 
Scptentlier 3,1866. dxwtl 
Great Reduction in Rare 
TO Tin; 
ypV E » T ! 
No Combination! 
OPPOSITION TO MONOPLY! 
Fare $8,00 Less 
Than by any other Ho;ite, (Yun. .Maine to all Point* 
Well, via lie 
G and Trunk Railway ! 
Ot $3 Lees via Boftou, Buffalo& DeLro t. 
tpHIS Company would respectfully Inform tlnir 1 patrons and the public, that tLey are determin- ed not to bi coerced inch any combination of Rml- 
Upads ibr arbranclng R*EWr“TTt£m the West, firmly believing that all such compact* are in drect ir.rwiiion to the inierests at the pubBc, from wli in ii.t; \pect i»atr. nage aiul support. 
I ’-'U: TO DETROIT $14, 
DEiKOlT AND RETURN ONLY £2B 
And cor responding low rates to all Western Points. 
Time less than hv aavjptlrar rout.. Bartenev checked through, {flu! no Ffnckint in crowded cities. 
Further i>nt titulars urn be obtained at all Grand I 
Trunk Ticket Offices in New England. B. H. BRANCH All B. Agent. 
oc2ld4w^^^Unioi^Pjc1k£i^||ct^28^oiigrw^t. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
Ml!. OTHTROfCHER, UuRdei in prepared to lake contracts tor building, either bv .MB or l.v 
DAY WORK can ft,mist Elm classVo,kUa and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
r„™..«u,u.. Wtaltacel, Port land. August 14 th, lice augi!»i if 
MRS. COLBY’S 
bonnet rooms, 
W,.B ** **«■' ai No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, , wncre she offers the bal nice of her stock, at voty I low prices. Those owing bills, will conf.r a favor by j 
calling and settling tha same. s*>{»lteo<ltt | 
Store to Let. 
UUITABLP. fur alFancy Goods or light Stationery I 
kj business. 
Inquire of J. J. W. REEVES, I 
DolOdti No. 9 Green St. 
For Sale. 
AM tea in Engine and Pnai|. attached,- Woodward’s Patent : three horse power 
At.piy to UPHAM A ADAMS, 
Nov. 2, deodlw _Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
rriHE Schooner C. F. Tnung, 214 tons burthen— 
1 well (bond in Salis, Anchors, Chain* See. For 
terms enquire of SAMPSON & OONANT, I 
nor I daw Noe. 1» and as Conunereiarwharf. 1 
STEAil n 
Steam Boat Notice. 
LAST THIP OF THE SEASON I 
/ AN and after Friday, the 16th in- ■ 
atarit, the steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND will make one more 
< trip, (the last of the season,) leav- 
barf Friday evening, 23d Inst., for Machine and intermediate Landings; returning, will leave Machias Monday nmrning, Sflih Inst. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Aggnts. Pm Hand, Noy. 13,1 SCO. now 18 dtd 
FARE REOUCtU TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further uotice the Steamer? 
of the Portland steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
,, hvery cretting, (except Sunday)at To clock, l^ave Boston the same days at 3 P. to. Cabin tare,. J1C0 
U ck,. dm 
RF,' Package tickets to he had ot the Agents at t e- duced rates. 
Freight taken as nsnal. 
.. _ 
L BILLINGS Agent. _May 22ud, 1866—dll 
International Steamship Oo. 
Kastport, Caiai I and St. Jchn, 
FALL ARBANGliMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday. October 1st, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt. E. B. WIN! HESTElt, ami 
the steamer NEW KNULAND, 
n„«a \cn. re **• HELD will leave Kail •r«!luVd! Sl very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for Kastport and SL 
RETURNING, will leave St. ,Jnlm and Kastport, same days for Portland and B. art on. ^ 
At East port the Steamer QUEEN will connect for St. Andrews, Jobbinston, Calais and NnSriA Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations and Stage Coaches will connect for Machiaa. 
take E. ,y N. a. Railway, for Slicdiac, and nom thence for Summer.|«te and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pietou, N.S' also at St. John the Btcamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halilhx, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and fux Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
Sir" Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. P M. C. C. EATON, sep25-dtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
NEKII-WEEKLY LDIE. 
The splendid and fasl Steam- 
ships DlilHlO, Capt. H. Shei: 
wools and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. hhebwood, will, anti) 
-further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brow Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier 
38 Ka-t Liver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are llt cd up with line accommoda- tions for passengers, making this the mest speedy, sate and comfortable reute for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Pt.s-age. in Stato Room. 
*6.00 Cabin passage S3.on. Meats extra. 
Good, forwarded by this line to and lr»m Mon- th al, Quebec. Bangor, Balh, Augusta, Eastportand “t. wOi D. 
Shippers arc requested to send their ft right to the steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that they l«avc Portland. J 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY * If IX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Eaai River. 
May 20, lo66. du 
| STEAMBOAT NOTICE^ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
JThe Steamer LADY LANG, Capt. A. L. WuiUnore, will oomruence 
the Winter trips on MONDAY, Nov. 19th, Will leave Portland for 
'Baogo. (or as lar as the ice will 
permit) every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 9 
o’clock. 
Retrwning, will leave Bangor every Monday and Thnr day mornings at 6 o’clock, and Whiterport at 7 o clock, touching at Hampden, Bneksport, Bel- 
las)* Camden and Rockland, eccli way. 'For freight or passage plea-e apply to office on Railroad Whart, foot of State str et. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. Portland, Nov. 17,ISCf. dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boaton ind Philadelphia 
Steamehip Line. 
The Steamers HOMAN, SAXON, and ABIES 
now term the line, and a steamer leaves each por' 
EVERY FIVE DAYS. 
Prom Long Wbar Benton,.at J2M. 
.atlOA.M freight for the Wi st forward*’!! bv the Ptanivlva 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore ami Washington bj Canal or Railroad, freo coiuinb?tons. 
For freight, apply to 
M _ 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Nov 29—dlyr Agent?, 70 Long Whan, Boston. 
HOTELS. 
PARKS HOVSR^ 
W! Wi»sliii«sloi» Street, 
Near the Head of Milk Street, 
B O !S_T O N 
THE undersigned would rcsriot lluily state to the citi/cns of Portland and Uie East generally that 
they have leased ti c above well known Hotel, and 
having made improvements in the same, are prepar- ed to inteitaiii them in the best manner and at rea- 
sonnbfe price*. 
Merchants from tlie country ard Travellers gener- ally, will find a pleasant Imme al the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in theeitv. 
Terms : $3.00 a day, including meals and loom.. 
T. b. A J. II. BAND, 
8.0. Fish. Clerk. Proprietors 
;mg*9d*m 
UNITED STATES 
HO' L, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
THc subsrril-cr. recently Proprietor of the COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in the grout fire.) begs to mi ounce to his old patrons and the public that ho has leostl the above hotel ami 
will Open for Ihe accommodation of the public gener- ally. on SAlurday August 11. 
Thankful to his old customers fir past patronage, be would soluit a continuance of the same. 
TERMS FAVOR, A RLE. 
aug29-€ui N..T. DAVIS. 
^^WINTHROP HOUSE. 
OBowdwia Mirrrt, BOSTON. 
The undersigned haa recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and reiitted this etrtabliehmenl nnd will hereafter 
conduct it for the accommodation of the 
TrovtlfiS e: B it 1) 1 i c 
Country merchants visiting Boston will find the 
Winthrop House singularly 
tfuin, CuthitU and Central, 
It being within Are minutes walk of th* principal 
buisiness portions ot the city. 
i y Terms $3.00 per day. 
oct27—dim* n \V. V. DAVIS. 
MILLS "hOUSeT 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that tbt ar>ov* houai la new open 
for the reception of guests, having made ©xtensive'kl- 
l era lions, improvement*, ami refurnished It through- 
out, it is now in capital order, und every exertion will 
be made to render It acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOeodOm JOSEPH PUHCELL. 
0' _ 
17. S. Marshal's ^Notice. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, s. s. I 
PURSUANT to sunury Monitions tom* directed from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge cl the Uni- 
ted Slates Distort Court wuhiu and tor the District 
ol Maine, I hereby give public notice that the iol. 
1 iwing L.bcl and informations have been hied in 
said Court, viz: 
An Inj'ormatimi a arnst ont Hvi ae called the “Nel- 
>'« y.'"=*••'■’ »"*vcdby Ibe Oollecto* of the Dis- trict of Poriland und bal.i.outh on the thirteenth 
dsy ot October last past, at Pm/land in said DIs- 
triot. 
A Libel &gjvn*tTlventy-tiro Quintals qf Pollock 
n**-L* » 5? 4WC Garret qf Herring : Twenty-seven BArrett No. A Mackerel: One Barrel A’l 2 Macktr- 
tl: MU Lbs. Unity Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels: 22 
liM?-illTl ssAzml by the Collector ot the District or Portland Slit! Falmouth on the fifteenth day ot October last past, at Portland in said District, 
Information agiinst One Water Wheel: One 
Lfilhe: Lathe Bench and Turning Tools: One Board Plane: One Grind Stone and Bench Ttcelre Circular 
ffcg*: 8ix SaW Shafts : One Clapboard Machine One Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine (hie Fact 
Planer: One Machine for preparing Match Blocks : One Power (Voss Out Saw: One hand crosscut saw 
One and enr half gross Stamped Matches: ninety-three 
One cent Stamps, and all the Shafting, Belting,un- 
stamped Matches. itov,s, and other Furniture in 
thMill and Dry Houme connected therewith chest 
qf Tools, Monkey Wrench, ft?., fc., Mix 1 by the 
Collector rf Internal IC venue /or the Fitrt Collec- 
tion hiatrfet r Maine, on the twonty-Mveuth day 
of i»«toher last pas*, at Hollis, In said Dish ict. 1 
Which solxuiv* were for breaches of the laws of 
the United State* as Is rimge particular!* set lortli in 
said l ibel snd Informations; that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereon at Portland In sa d District, 
on Iho First lnesdau qf' December next, where any 
pc s«nii in;e ested therein, may appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not bo decreed forfeit. and disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated as Portland ting eovt-ub ouih day ofXo- Tembcr, A.D., iftiMT. 
K.A Ql INKY. 
Deputy U. 8. Marsiiai Dist.ot Maine 
Nov. IT—d 14<i 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
manutnetured of the bent material and workman- 
ship, at price* os 
Low as the Loweat, 
■- AT 
CHA8. A. RACKI.CIF * CO/S, 
MO. 1T0 MIDDI.R unUT. 
novtieodJtwU opposite the U. 8. Hotel. 
